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The purpose of this study was to investigate the social, economic and technological factors that 
influence rates of adoption of innovative stormwater management approaches in municipal 
organizations in the Great Bay watershed, NH.  The scope of this study was to investigate how 
innovations spread through municipal populations in a specific region and watershed area of the 
US.  The methodology used mixed qualitative methods, including semi-structured interviews, 
case studies, and surveys to examine perceptions, attitudes, and beliefs that influence the 
adoption of innovative stormwater management solutions, as well as the governance 
characteristics of municipalities at different stages of adoption.  Major findings include: adopter 
categories can be relatively easily and quickly categorized into early and late majorities as a 
preliminary means to identify populations of ready and willing audiences interested in and 
capable of advancing innovations;  early and late adopter classifications followed general 
diffusion theory, but differed in substantial ways that could influence overall project or program 
success; and finally that early majority communities have more internal and external capacity to 
advance innovations as well as higher levels of peer-to-peer trust to offset perceptions related to 
economic risk that can either advance or stall innovative stormwater management solution 
adoption. This research offers insights on how to allocate scarce resources to optimally improve 
water quality through stormwater management solutions, and makes recommendations for how 
xi 
 
to effectively and efficiently generate greater understanding of complex barriers to adoption that 
thwart innovation in municipal governance organizations.  One significant implication is that 
agents of change who want to move innovations through a broad municipal population should 
focus their efforts on working with innovators and early adopters that have status within relevant 
peer networks and who have capacity to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of innovations.  
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CHAPTER I Changing Trends in Stormwater Management 
 
I.1   Background 
The evolution of stormwater management can be viewed as a constantly repeating cycle of 
problems leading to solutions that lead to new problems.  At the turn of the last century 
stormwater was largely a nuisance, flooding low lying areas and properties.  Early strategies 
were to simply direct stormwater runoff quickly and efficiently away in ditches or pipes.  
Drainage infrastructure often carried all waste, stormwater and sanitary sewerage.  While some 
of this combined sewer infrastructure remains in place today—constituting some of the largest 
violations of the Clean Water Act—it has become largely obsolete.  The next phase of 
stormwater management in the United States focused on preventing off-site flooding.  This was 
largely done with detention/retention ponds and swales for conveyance.  Detention basins, 
retention ponds and swales are quickly being outgrown in terms of size and sophistication 
because they provide poor water quality improvement and little to no volume control.  Aside 
from addressing past performance gaps with respect to stormwater management, more adoption 
of innovative stormwater management solutions are needed as population and urbanization 
increase.  As populations increase so do impervious surfaces which alter the natural hydrology.  
These land use alterations have dramatic impacts to hydrology and drainage patterns that are 
only exacerbated if not addressed.  Given the shift of the world’s population to urban settings, 
and the high probability that this trend will be accompanied by continued landscape alteration to 
accommodate population increases, the magnitude of the stormwater problem is only expected to 
grow (NRC, 2009).  Over 50% of the Nation’s population lives in 17% of the United States land 
area (NOAA, 2010), the majority of which is in the coastal portion of the Nation. Coastal regions 
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experienced an increase in population of 46% from 1970 to 2010 (US Census, 2010).  In the 
Chesapeake Bay region, home of our Nation’s Capital, population growth increased by eight 
percent in the 1990’s, 25% of farm and forest land was lost to development and the amount of 
impervious cover (IC), such as roads, roofs, and parking lots increased by 41% (Roseen, et al, 
2011).   
In the Great Bay watershed the population over the past two decades increased by 19% whereas 
the IC increased by 120% (Prep, 2013).  This represents a non-linear, or exponential increase in 
IC to serve an ever growing population, the effect of which may be exacerbated by changing 
climate trends; the northeast, United States is projected to see overall warmer temperatures, and 
wetter and more variable precipitation, meaning overall increased rainfall, increased rainfall 
intensity for extreme precipitation, and more intense drought when it is dry (Kirshen and Wake, 
2014). 
A large body of literature documents the relationship between the spread of impervious cover 
and degraded water quality (Allan, 2004; Brabec and Richards, 2002; CWP, 2003; Cole et al., 
2010; Finkenbine et al., 2000; Hatt et al., 2004; Klein, 1979; May et al., 1997; Miltner et al., 
2004; Morse et al., 2003; Paul and Meyer, 2001; Richards et al., 2010; EPA, 1983; Schueler, 
2009; Wang et al., 2001 and Wang et al., 2003).   While some of these studies identify water 
chemistry degradation with increasing levels of IC, the majority of them focus on declining 
habitat indices with increasing percentages of IC.  In New Hampshire, there have also been 
numerous local studies that examined impervious cover as a measure of urban development and 
declines in aquatic habitat integrity (Deacon et al., 2005; Hlas, 2013).  Nonpoint source (NPS) 
pollution has been identified as a leading cause of water quality degradation in the United States 
(USEPA, 2009). Structural engineered upgrades are needed to correct hydrological modifications 
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of the past due to increased IC in intensively urbanized watersheds and can cost billions of 
dollars (PWD, 2012).  Of all the pollutants carried in runoff, nutrients are a leading cause of 
water body impairments and are responsible for up to 6,912 of cases reported (USEPA, 2015a).   
This creates a recalcitrant problem that has initiated numerous local, state and federal regulations 
targeting increased controls on stormwater runoff. 
I.2   Legislative Response 
While the basis of the Clean Water Act (CWA) was enacted in 1948 (known then as the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act), in recognition of the need for improved water quality, it was 
reorganized in 1972 and finally passed as the CWA in 1977.  In 1987, the U.S. Congress 
mandated the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), under amendments to the Clean 
Water Act, to control certain stormwater discharges under the National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System. In response to this federal legislation, permitting programs, known as Phase 
I (1990) and Phase II (1999) stormwater regulations, were put in place by USEPA. Together, 
these programs set forth requirements for the separation of municipal wastewater and storm 
sewer systems, as well as industrial activities, including construction site management (NRC, 
2009). These regulations have resulted in the identification of hundreds of thousands of NPS 
pollution sources that require permits, which have put a strain on the USEPA and state 
administrative systems tasked with permit implementation and management. At the same time, 
achievement of water quality improvements as a result of the permit requirements has remained 
an elusive goal (NRC, 2009). 
Where legislation has failed to produce adequate improvements to water quality, the CWA 
provides the authority to regulate other sources based on the localized adverse impact of 
stormwater on water quality commonly referred to as the "Residual Designation" authority 
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(USEPA, 2015b).   In 2008, USEPA issued records of decision requiring additional stormwater 
permits in specific areas within the Charles River watershed in Massachusetts and the Long 
Creek watershed in Maine.  Residual designation provides the unique ability for increased 
legislative permitting where water quality issues can be linked to specific land uses. 
I.3   Scientific Innovation and Municipal Response to Legislation 
Over the past four decades, science-based innovations to address stormwater control have led to 
new and improved solutions that more effectively manage runoff volumes and water quality.  In 
1992, the N.H. Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) identified stormwater runoff as 
a regional threat to water quality (RCCD, 1992). In 2010, after 20 years of continual efforts to 
encourage municipalities to adopt more effective stormwater practices, improved stormwater 
management remained one of the highest priorities in the Great Bay region (PREP, 2014, 2013).  
The previous decades have also seen significant research (Davis, et al., 2012; Houle, et al., 2013; 
Hunt, et al., 2012; UNHSC, 2007, 2009, 2012), including studies showing an economic 
advantage to communities and construction projects that adopt low impact or best management 
practices (Roseen et al., 2011). Despite science that supports the need for innovation, 
municipalities have been slow to change the conventional standards of practice that have been 
part of the problem.  This is a classic example of the chasm between science-based solutions and 
technical innovations and their diffusion through populations that can benefit from their 
adoption.  These dynamics create a real performance gap in which the approaches relied upon 
today to mitigate the water quality impairments caused by stormwater do not meet the objective 
targets embodied in the Clean Water Act.   
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I.4   Performance Gaps and Innovation 
A performance gap is the discrepancy between what can be done and what is being done 
(Rogers, 2003).  With respect to stormwater management, technologies exist that control runoff 
better, more cost effectively and with lower maintenance burdens (Houle et al., 2013; NRC, 
2009; Roseen et al., 2011). Municipal drainage issues are not only a contemporary problem, they 
are a historical legacy of management decisions with social, economic, and environmental 
impacts that effect communities far into the future.  These decisions either promulgate the 
performance gap or bring communities closer to viable solutions. Why, if the stakes are so high, 
does the performance gap continue to widen in some communities? The research presented in 
this thesis is about understanding how changes in stormwater management fostered by a growing 
performance gap happen or not at the municipal level, the reasons behind the performance gap, 
and why social change is so far behind technical and scientific tracking of degrading ecosystems.  
The research questions were grounded in the hypothesis that there exists factors that limit the 
transfer of science to action. How this information can be used to increase the rate of adoption of 
more innovative and effective stormwater management controls is a major focus of this study.  
The history of studying effective ways to transfer science-based, research innovations into 
application to address emerging environmental issues is not new.  A number of different 
behavioral models have been introduced over time to help facilitate understanding of the transfer 
of science into action. The theory of planned behavior (TPB) (Ajzen, 1985) was developed from 
the theory of reasoned action (TRA) (Fishbein, Ajzen, 1975). The theories primarily focused on 
strategies to persuade individuals to change certain behaviors believed to be within their control. 
The focus on the most effective way to encourage individuals to adopt more research-based 
practice or policy, has been a dominant theme of dissemination research (Feller, 1977) and has 
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relied on more of a top-down model of information delivery. Sometimes referred to as the 
knowledge or information deficit model, these theories are the foundation of many outreach 
strategies with the underlying belief that public uncertainty and skepticism towards science-
based solutions to environmental issues is caused primarily by a lack of sufficient knowledge 
about science.  The premise is that by providing the adequate information and scientific 
translation to overcome this lack of knowledge, public opinion will shift (Sakellari, 2015).   
In contrast to the rather simplistic knowledge-deficit model that has traditionally characterized 
discussions of scientific outreach, this research examines the factors within municipal decision 
making units and highlights the complex multi-dimensional and interactive nature of 
implementation or technology adoption.  Diffusion of innovation was chosen as a theoretical 
foundation for this research because it considers adoption as a social phenomenon and because 
the concept of a performance gap is central in much of diffusion theory (Rogers, 2003).  The 
objective of a diffusion model is to facilitate the spread of an innovation among a given set of 
prospective adopters over time (Mahajan and Muller, 1979), and the model can be used to depict 
successive increases in the number of adopters and predict the continued development of a 
diffusion process already in progress. 
I.5   Definition of Innovation 
 
An innovation is defined as an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new by an individual, 
population, or other unit of adoption (Rogers, 2003).  In this research the term innovation is used 
to refer to new approaches to stormwater and water resource management at the municipal level.  
The need for new or innovative approaches to stormwater management is identified largely by a 
performance gap that exists between desired surface water quality in urbanizing areas in the 21st 
century and the general decline of water quality that parallels the proliferation of impervious 
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cover (Klein 1979; Schueler 1994; Booth and Jackson 1997; Schueler et al., 2009; USGS, 2009; 
USGS, 2011).  The word “perceived” in Rogers definition of innovation is also important 
because if an idea is new to the target end-users, then it is an innovation, even if the ideas or 
concepts have been around for a long time.  
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CHAPTER II Dissertation Summary, Methods and Organization 
II.1   Research Approach 
This research focuses on the three main questions: 
1) What are the patterns of diffusion for innovative stormwater management solutions 
among populations of municipal decision makers? 
2) What perceptions, attitudes, and beliefs influence the adoption of innovative solutions? 
3) How does municipal governance vary at different stages of adoption of stormwater 
technologies and what factors influence adoption decisions? 
This research employs mixed qualitative methods, including focus group and scoping studies, 
independent surveys, one-on-one interviews, and case study development. Municipal 
governments in New Hampshire (N.H.), in particular the 42 communities within the Great Bay 
coastal watershed, comprise the primary unit of analysis for this study.  Focus group techniques 
and scoping studies were used to develop matrices to quantitatively measure success in the 
municipal adoption of innovative stormwater management strategies.  Independent surveys of 
municipal stormwater management strategies were conducted utilizing existing regulations and 
ordinances to characterize and identify where each of the 42 municipal governments fall on the 
diffusion curve. 
Results from this classification matrix were used in combination with specific sampling 
strategies to randomly select subjects—in this case municipal volunteers and staff of selected 
communities—for one-on–one interviews and case study development. 
The standard interview line-up included a town administrator, planner, and engineer or director 
of department of public works; additional interviewees were selected through nomination or 
suggestion from the primary respondents. 
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Data collection and analysis of interviews was conducted using a semi-structured format such 
that follow-up questions regarding relevant emergent themes could be explored. Interview 
questions that served as a starting point for all semi-structured interviews are presented in 
Chapter III.  All interviews were conducted in person or over the phone.  Interviews were 
recorded using Audacity software on a Dell computer, and electronic files were transcribed and 
organized to facilitate the analysis of qualitative data. This process is referred to as “coding,” and 
simply involves placing of parts of the interview, such as discrete sentences or paragraphs, into 
categories labeled in terms of how they relate to the phenomenon of interest.  Interviews were 
transcribed, coded, and analyzed using a grounded theory approach (Glaser and Strauss, 1967), a 
well-established social science technique used to develop a substantive theory or conceptual 
framework. The process of grounded theory entails simultaneous data collection and analysis; 
pursuit of emergent themes through early data analysis; discovery of basic social processes 
within the data; inductive development of abstract categories that explain and synthesize guiding 
principles; sampling to refine categories; constant comparative analysis; and the integration of 
categories into a theoretical framework specifying causes, conditions, and consequences 
(Schram, 2006). Following the grounded theory approach, emergent themes that described basic 
social processes inherent in the data were identified. Case studies for nine regional municipalities 
at varying stages of adoption were developed through analysis of interview transcripts and 
constant comparative analysis through detailed memoing.  The information from the case study 
development and interviews was used to construct a textured portrait of the various successes 
and challenges that communities have faced regarding the adoption of innovative stormwater 
resource management strategies.   
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II.2   Study Location 
 
The study area was the Great Bay coastal watershed in southeastern N.H. Great Bay comprises 
N.H.’s coastal estuarine ecosystem and is one of the largest estuaries on the East Coast.  It 
occupies more than 6,000 acres, not including its tidal river tributaries. The Bay serves as the 
drainage confluence of seven rivers—the Lamprey, Squamscott, Winnicut, Cocheco, Salmon 
Falls, Bellamy, and Oyster—before outletting to the Piscataqua River, and eventually, the 
Atlantic Ocean.  There are 42 N.H. communities, spread across two counties, within the Great 
Bay watershed. The bay is the location of National Estuaries Program in N.H. and Maine 
(Piscataqua Region Estuaries Partnership PREP) and is home to one of NOAA’s 28 National 
Estuarine Research Reserves (NERRs).  Great Bay is also proximal to the University of New 
Hampshire in Durham and has been well studied.  In August of 2009, NHDES placed Great Bay 
on the 2008 Section 303(d) list for Threatened or Impaired Waters for Aquatic Life Designated 
Use because of the bay’s dissolved oxygen, total nitrogen load, and light attenuation (NHDES, 
2010). 
A total of 1.1 square miles in the bay’s tidal rivers are affected by persistent, suboxic conditions. 
The total nitrogen load in Great Bay has increased by 42 percent in the last five years, largely 
due to greater stormwater runoff and nonpoint source pollution loads during high rainfall years 
(NHDES, 2014). Eelgrass cover declined by 37 percent between 1990 and 2008 (NHDES, 2014). 
Eelgrass is an aquatic species that plays a critical role in providing habitat and water filtration 
and is sensitive to excess nutrients. 
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II.3   Theoretical Framework 
Though the use of a theoretical framework is appropriate for many types of qualitative research, 
it is not widely used in grounded theory studies (Corbin and Strauss, 2014).  The purpose of 
conducting grounded theory analyses is to develop a theoretical explanatory framework 
grounded in the collected data.  While this study adopts a grounded theory approach, diffusion of 
innovation theory (DOI) provided insights and direction for the initial set of research questions 
and data collection methods.  In this way, DOI has become a larger part of the research and 
serving as a theoretical framework for the study adds to the overall results.  
Use of DOI theory is important in this study as it evaluates emerging stormwater management 
strategies as an innovation that addresses a real performance gap that communities are struggling 
with.  Diffusion theories consider the readiness and willingness of individuals, or populations to 
adopt new solutions or ideas. This research combines the use of diffusion theory to better 
understand municipal adoption of innovations in stormwater management, with the use of 
grounded theory to explore the barriers and opportunities that exist with respect to how and why 
innovative stormwater management solutions are adopted or not.   
The examination of the patterns of diffusion of innovative stormwater management solutions 
among local municipal communities integrates the study of human and natural systems.  Everett 
Rogers introduced DOI more than 50 years ago to help Cooperative Extension outreach 
specialists introduce agricultural innovations to populations of farmers in Iowa.  Since then, 
hundreds of studies have been conducted on how innovations–from hybrid corn to iPhones—are 




It is important to note that just because research develops innovative solutions to current 
problems, it doesn’t necessarily follow that these solutions will be readily adopted by 
populations that could benefit from them.  Rogers argued that getting a new idea adopted, even 
when it has obvious advantages, is often difficult. Adoption also may happen in a way that is 
completely different than the process by which the innovation was developed. Much of the 
research in technical fields, such as engineering, is dedicated to innovative solution development; 
much less effort is given to implementation or outreach strategies.  When outreach is considered 
in a research project or program, the focus is typically on information translation or 
dissemination, rather than strategies based on diffusion theory.  According to DOI theory, there 
is a repeatable pattern in how solutions move from populations of adopters.  This pattern is 
known as the diffusion curve (Figure 1). The diffusion curve model serves as a sound theoretical 
foundation for further research on diffusion as it pertains to innovative stormwater management 
solutions in municipal populations.  According to DoI theory, when considering any innovation, 
audiences self-segregate into five basic adopter categories; innovators, early adopters, early 




Figure 1: The diffusion of innovation curve (adapted from Rogers, 2003).  Successive adoption 
trends by adopter category. 
II.4   Grounded Theory 
The grounded theory approach was first articulated by Glaser and Strauss in their 1967 book The 
Discovery of Grounded Theory.  Grounded theory is an approach for developing theory that is 
"grounded in data systematically gathered and analyzed" (Corbin and Strauss, 2014). Grounded 
theory approach involves constant comparative analysis that requires the researcher to 
continually move in and out of the data collection and analysis process.  After collecting data 
through interviews, surveys, or other qualitative research methods, the researcher analyzes it.  
The process of analysis allows the researcher to begin to develop a theory with regard to the 
question or phenomenon of interest.  Based on this initial theory, additional data collection may 
be required; this is called “theoretical sampling” (Corbin and Strauss, 2014). 
This processes of continually collecting and analyzing data and engaging in a theoretical 
sampling are critical features of the constant comparative analysis (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). 
The comparative process continues until the researcher reaches saturation—the point at which 
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there are no new ideas and insights emerging from the data.  Instead, the researcher sees strong 
repetition in the themes already observed and articulated in earlier stages of the research.  
The process of analyzing data involves three levels, or types, of coding. 
1. Open coding: The researcher begins to segment or divide data into similar groupings and 
forms preliminary categories of information about the phenomenon being examined. 
2. Axial coding: Following intensive open coding, the researcher begins to bring the 
previously identified categories together into groupings.  These groupings resemble 
themes and are generally new ways of seeing and understanding the phenomenon under 
study. 
3. Discrete or theoretical coding: the researcher organizes and integrates the categories and 
themes in a way that articulates a coherent understanding or theory of the phenomenon of 
study (Corbin and Strauss, 2014). 
II.5   Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation has six chapters: 
 Chapter 1, “Changing Trends in Stormwater Management,” provides a background 
summary of the issues and history of stormwater management. 
 Chapter 2, “Dissertation Summary, Methods, and Organization,” provides an overview of 
the methods and approach used in the dissertation work, including necessary background 
information, and introduces the organization of the dissertation. 
 Chapter 3, “Rapid Assessment Methods for Audience Segmentation to Enhance 
Diffusion of Innovative Water Resource Management Strategies,” outlines an approach 
toward identifying adopter categories of municipalities to better understand what types of 
information and technical assistance are necessary.   
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 Chapter 4 “Insights from Interviews of Various Communities by Adopter Categories,” 
presents findings from detailed, semi-structured interviews from nine case studies of 
municipal officials and volunteers in communities at various stages of adoption.  Results 
from the analysis of interview data and case studies led to the development of a 
conceptual theory that can be used to evaluate the probability of success of work related 
to stormwater resource management.  
 Chapter 5, “Testing the Conceptual Model,” provides additional data analysis to vet and 
verify the overall conceptual theory developed in this dissertation research.   
 Chapter 6, “Beyond Adoption,” further investigates other important elements of diffusion 
of innovation theory and identifies additional areas of future research and investigation. 
II.6   Theoretical Sensitivity 
 
Theoretical sensitivity refers to a personal quality of the researcher. It describes his or her 
awareness of subtleties of meaning in the data and speaks to the researcher’s capacity to have 
insight, understand and give meaning to data, and to separate the pertinent from the less relevant 
(Corbin and Strauss, 2014).  A researcher can approach the topic of study with varying degrees 
of sensitivity, depending upon previous studies and experiences with the phenomenon of interest. 
It is this same theoretical sensitivity that allows one to develop a theory that is grounded, 
conceptually dense, and well integrated, and to do this more quickly than if this sensitivity were 
lacking.  
Having worked for the University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center (UNHSC) for 12 years, 
often with the populations studied, the potential exists for a high degree of theoretical sensitivity 
in this research. Since it was established, the UNHSC has been at the forefront of stormwater 
resource management, providing technical and engineering services to advance stormwater 
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management strategies throughout the state, region, and country.  This knowledge is inevitably 
taken into the research and has helped decode events and actions uncovered in the research.  
While, this theoretical sensitivity likely enriches the findings of the research, it deviates from 
some qualitative research guidelines and so is necessary and important to disclose.  While 
fundamental research may purport no judgments, applied research requires consideration of the 
non-technical aspects that guide application at the end-user level.  Here, collaboration with end-
users becomes not only important, but also critical to sustaining long-term project success.   
Much of the research of the UNHSC has identified technical improvements to stormwater 
management strategies that yield greater water quality benefits.  UNHSC research has also 
recognized that if systems are not maintained or understood they are likely to be ineffective and 
not duplicated.  Where end-users were engaged in the design process and maintenance and 
system operations were discussed early on, the potential for better operation and maintenance 
practices and a greater considerations of design applications in the future were recognized.  
Information arising from municipal experiential knowledge deserves attention as a valuable 
determinant for advancing innovative stormwater management strategies (Faehnle et al., 2014).   
Coproduction of information or innovations in this manner has been shown to improve two-way 
knowledge exchange among scientists and early majority municipal decision-makers and 
improve the likely success of environmental management strategies (Cvitanovic et al., 2015).  
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CHAPTER III Rapid Assessment Methods for Audience Segmentation to 
Enhance Diffusion of Innovative Stormwater Management Strategies.  
III.1   Introduction 
Society faces many natural resource management challenges. Decision makers bear the majority 
of the responsibility for managing the impacts of development, population growth, and climate 
change—all of which pose challenges to sustainable water resource management. Decisions 
aimed at moderating negative impacts from these pressures theoretically should be informed by, 
and make use of, effective innovations in water resource management science.  However, in 
practice, the simple dissemination of scientifically-robust information about the effectiveness of 
new strategies is unlikely to result in the desired adoption of these strategies by decision makers 
(Henrich, 2001).  Studies suggest that cultural and social transmission processes are much more 
important to understanding the diffusion of innovations than is often assumed by most theorists 
(Henrich, 2001) and thus more emphasis has to be placed on linking scientific research to 
decision-making (Weisberg et al., 2007).   
Tackling environmental change requires effective partnerships between science and governance 
organizations, but little work in this area has examined the diversity of settings from which such 
partnerships evolve (Kerkhoff and Lebel, 2015).  While there is ongoing research into linking of 
science to governance decisions, many of these studies are concerned with understanding 
information or knowledge deficiencies. This focus often does not fully acknowledge or consider 
the diversity of the contextual and situational challenges and opportunities that shape adoption of 
innovations or governance decisions (Kerkhoff and Lebel, 2015).  Since the diversity, richness, 
and challenges of local contexts are largely invisible (Hulme, 2010), research to understand these 
contexts is needed so that outreach is not designed as a vessel in which to pour translated 
information, but rather as a method to navigate the social landscape in a way that shapes the 
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relationships between science and governance in a more interconnected and collaborative 
manner. 
Successful, watershed-based restoration and planning requires both technical information and 
human behavior change to be most effective (USEPA, 1994).  Achieving effective results 
requires a clear understanding of the factors that motivate decision makers and citizens to change 
their land management practices, or adopt innovative management strategies (Rosenberg, 2008).  
While science and technology are essential to the development of solutions to many water 
resource related environmental problems, simply improving translation of technical information 
or conducting more scientific research will not be enough to sustainably improve environmental 
resource management practices (Lubchenko 1998; Klee, 1999).  The broad policy, economic, 
and ecological factors that influence how decisions are made with respect to managing 
ecosystems must also be considered.  
The practice of “coproduction” addresses this deficit. Coproduction capacity is the “combination 
of scientific resources and governance capability that shapes the extent to which a society can 
operationalize relationships between science and public, private, and civil society institutions" 
(Kerkhoff and Lebel, 2015). Traditional research funding sources do not readily promote a 
culture of legitimized knowledge exchange, let alone incentivize building knowledge 
coproduction capacity (Cvitanovic, 2015; Matso, 2012).   
The objective of this paper is to provide a simple methodology to assess a municipal entity’s 
relative likelihood of becoming an audience for implementation of academic and research-
oriented innovations.  This research is focused on water resource management innovations 
specific to stormwater management and Low Impact Development (LID) or green infrastructure 
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(GI), however, it is anticipated that the methods are relevant to other environmental management 
issues.   
III.2   Methods  
 
This paper introduces a rapid assessment method to identify and differentiate adopter categories 
of watershed-based municipal communities as the primary unit of analysis.  Understanding that 
the adoption of new technologies is about product development and social processes, the 
assessment of adopter categories can enhance the impact of limited outreach and implementation 
resources and optimize environmental results.  A combination of qualitative and quantitative 
research methods were used to assess the adoption profiles of communities that were weighing 
decisions with respect to innovative stormwater management.  This study had two major 
objectives: 1) identify quantifiable metrics for successful adoption of an innovative stormwater 
management strategy and 2.) help illustrate and identify the patterns of diffusion of innovative 
stormwater management solutions among populations of municipal decision makers.  To identify 
quantifiable metrics through which to weight municipal experience and propensity to adopt 
innovative stormwater management strategies, a focus group and a scoping study was conducted 
to generate affirmative criteria.  Participants included municipal staff, volunteer board members, 
elected and appointed officials, subject matter experts, planning commission representatives, 
consultants, and academic partners.  To identify patterns of diffusion, independent surveys of 
municipal regulations and master plans were conducted in order to evaluate and place municipal 
units of analysis on the adoption curve. DOI theory can be defined as the processes by which 
innovative solutions are adopted over time among the members of a social system.  DOI is 
different from information or knowledge deficit models in that it recognizes that adoption 
decisions are social processes and different populations will seek information from different 
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sources.  Some audiences are influenced by data driven scientific evidence, have a greater 
tolerance for risk, and possess a more favorable attitude toward change, whereas others are more 
influenced by peer-to-peer relationships, are more adverse to change, and have lower risk 
tolerances. Regardless which adopter category a municipal unit of analysis (MUA) falls under, 
understanding where it is with respect to evaluation and potential adoption of innovative 
technologies provides critical information on how change agents can work more effectively with 
that community.  Each MUA originally was assessed according to the five classifications of 
adopter groups identified by Rogers (2003). This classification system assumes that when any 
innovation is introduced to a population of end-users, they self-segment into five categories.  
These adopter categories are represented by specific percentages of the population that have been 
observed empirically over the past half-century of study. They include the following: 
 Innovators:  The adoption process begins with the visionaries who, Rogers calculates, 
represent roughly 2.5% of the end-user population.  The visionaries see the future and 
like to push the limits.  They are risk takers and leaders.  DOI theory would predict that in 
a population of 42 units of analysis, roughly one would represent this category. 
 Early Adopters:  Once the benefits, or potential benefits, of an innovation become 
observable, early adopters join the process. They represent 13.5% of the population. 
Early adopters do not want to be persuaded; instead, they want to know if the product is 
flexible and workable enough to become easier, cheaper, and more advantageous.  They 
are looking for an edge and don’t necessarily need an immutable specification or 
professionally associated endorsement to move forward.  DOI theory would predict that 
in a population of 42 units of analysis roughly six would represent this category. 
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 Early Majorities:  Majorities are always harder to convince, more sensitive to costs, 
potential downsides of innovations, and tend to be more risk averse.  They are pragmatic.  
They may not be the first in, but they may act if they have solid scientific, or 
demonstrable proof of the innovation’s effectiveness.  Early majorities generally want 
“off the shelf” answers and frown on increased complexity.  Answers like “it depends” or 
“system design varies from site to site” generally do not sit well with them.  DOI theory 
would predict that in a population of 42 units of analysis roughly 14 would represent this 
category. 
 Late Majorities:  Late majorities are risk averse and generally do not like change, which 
makes them uncomfortable.  They will move, but only with time-tested performance 
guarantees.  They will shift, but do not follow trends.  They follow established patterns, 
but only when the risk of being left behind is imminent, or the costs become too high.  
These populations may be vested in a certain approach and resistant to changes.  DOI 
theory would predict that in a population of 42 units of analysis, roughly 14 would 
represent this category. 
 Laggards: According to Rogers, laggards are holdouts, typically representing 16% of 
populations.  They may never change and are always looking for antithetical arguments 
to new ideas.  In the video game analogy, these consumers may not even play video 
games.  Market fads may come and go, but generally laggards are not consumers; rather, 
they are holdouts, who are, by nature, not easily persuaded.  DOI theory predicts that in a 
population of 42 units of analysis roughly seven would represent this category. 
It is important to note that these generalizations adapted from Rogers, 2003 have been 
developed across numerous peer reviewed research publications.  That said, most DOI 
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research has been conducted on consumer product adoption among individuals (Rogers, 
2003; Schneider, 2015), as opposed to innovative services such as stormwater management 
solutions among municipal organizations.  These services and the municipal population as an 
adoption entity are more complex and dynamic by nature (Walker, 2008).  A good 
illustration of this is a recent USEPA report detailing stormwater utility implementation 
decisions in New England States.  The report confirmed that stakeholder support played a 
critical role in the successful adoption and implementation of stormwater funding 
mechanisms. The specific factors that municipal decision makers had to take into account 
such as citizen or business opposition, the policy environment (e.g., enabling legislation), 
anti-tax sentiments, chronic flooding, and other issues differed from town to town (USEPA, 
2013a).  Couple these findings with the fact that municipal organizations are in a steady flux 
of staff, volunteers, populations, and economic externalities, and a much more dynamic and 
fluid classification scheme emerges. 
III.3   Results 
In this research, metrics by which to quantify municipal success in the adoption of innovative 
stormwater management strategies were developed using a “complete community approach.”  
This approach was coproduced (and named) with the collaboration of more than 30 municipal 
partners and subject matter experts in southeastern N.H. through a focus group setting.  Results 
were a collaborative answer to the question “what would it look like if a community were to 
successfully incorporate an innovative stormwater management approach into their water 
resource management efforts?” The following metrics were developed, the combination of which 
represent the complete community approach:  
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1. Adopt ordinances and regulations for new development that mandate the use of 
stormwater filtration to clean runoff and infiltration practices to reduce runoff. 
2. Require improved stormwater controls for reducing runoff for redevelopment 
projects or other significant construction and for site improvements, such as 
repaving or building renovations. 
3. Apply conservation strategies, such as protection of naturally-vegetated areas near 
water bodies and wetlands, and limit the size or percentage of allowable 
impervious cover in high value natural resource areas. 
4. Reduce existing impervious cover through targeted site improvements and 
stormwater management changes in high impact locations, i.e., those that 
contribute high amounts of polluted runoff. 
5. Make a long-term commitment to fund and maintain stormwater controls, along 
with an accounting mechanism to track long-term benefits of these strategies. 
Consider innovative funding mechanisms such as impacts fees, exaction fees, and 
stormwater utilities. 
6. Provide opportunities for outreach by sharing plans and progress with citizens and 
business owners through community newsletters, cable access, and on-site signs 
that explain what steps are being taken to protect waterways or improve 
stormwater management.  
A number of information sources were used in the assessment of which communities 
satisfactorily met conditions embodied in the complete community approach, including 
published planning and regulatory documents, such as zoning ordinances, site plan and 
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subdivision regulations, master plans, and information collected regionally in the Piscataqua 
Region Environmental Planning Assessment (PREPA) (Sowers, 2010). 
These data were used to develop seven criteria through which to quantify municipal adopter 
placement.  The seven criteria were developed to positively differentiate adopter categories 
based on innovative stormwater resource management policy and local government strategy.  
The criteria were posed as yes or no questions to which positive responses affirmed 
innovativeness.  Affirmative responses were then translated into an adoption coefficient that 
directly relates to DOI models of adoption distributions. The criteria/questions were as follows: 
1. NPDES Phase II Regulated Community?  Assumes that externally regulated communities 
are motivated by compliance.  
2. LID Required?  Low impact development requirements assume that the municipality is 
updating regulations in a timely and relevant manner. 
3. Mimic Pre Development Hydrology Requirement?  Increased measure of the extent of 
LID adoption.  Assumes that the affirming municipality is attempting to manage water 
quantity and water quality. 
4. Maximize On-Site Infiltration?  Assumes that the affirming municipality is attempting to 
prioritize management of increased stormwater runoff volumes in addition to measures to 
address peak flow and water quality.   
5. Surety Required From Developer?  This largely assumes that the municipality has 




6. Redevelopment Requirements?  This depicts communities that recognize advanced 
concepts of integrated approaches, including appreciable gains from updating innovative 
stormwater requirements for redevelopment scenarios. 
7. Dedicated Dollars for Stormwater in the Capital Improvements Program (CIP)?  This 
indicates that the local governance body understands, and is committed to, the social, 
environmental, and economic benefits of advanced stormwater management. 
A database was developed to present simple summaries of the results, primarily by tallying the 
number and percentage of municipalities for which the response to a question of interest was 
“yes” or “no.”  This straightforward, albeit simplified, approach conveys a general concept of 
how broadly a given environmental planning activity is practiced or utilized and how widely 
employable innovative management measures are in municipalities throughout the Great Bay 
watershed.   
Results were compared to placement on the DOI adopter curve.  To keep municipal agents 
anonymous, town names have been replaced with numbers throughout all aspects of this 
research.  Overall affirmative and negative responses can be seen in Figure 2 and Figure 3.  An 
affirmative response is counted toward the final score, while a negative response is not.  A total 
of seven innovative stormwater management approaches were categorized and results were 
calculated based on the ratio of adoption with a 100% score indicating innovators, > 84% early 




Figure 2:  Ranking of N.H. Great Bay municipalities according to their water resource 
management score. 
 
To compare how representative a small sample size (42 municipalities) is in relation to the 
distribution presented in Roger’s DOI model, an adoption ratio was developed.  The adoption 
ratio in this study is the percentage of affirmative response conditions compared to the policy 
options considered.  For example, seven affirmative responses to each of the seven attribute 
categories would equal a score of 1.00.  Six out of seven affirmative outcomes would yield a 
score of 0.86, five out of seven = 0.71, four out of seven = 0.57, three out of seven = 0.71, five 
out of seven = 0.43, two out of seven = 0.29, one out of seven = 0.14, and finally, zero out of 




Figure 3:  Ranking of innovative stormwater adopter category of coastal N.H. municipalities based 
on existing regulatory requirements. 
 
The overall distribution across the 42 Great Bay communities differs slightly from what would 
be anticipated by DOI theory, however, it is not uncharacteristically different considering the 
small sample size.  The actual distributions presented in Figure 3 show that municipal 
populations in the Great Bay watershed are weighted toward late majority and laggard adopter 
categories.   
Table 1:  Distribution of adopter categories from a sample size of 42 predicted by DOI vs. actual 
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Figure 4 Distribution of the number of municipal adopter categories by adopter categories in the 
Great Bay watershed. 
III.4   Discussion 
 
A simple methodology by which municipal entities may be assessed as to their relative 
likelihood of becoming an audience for implementation of academic and research-oriented 
innovations is important, given that the social landscapes upon which adoption decisions are 
made are often dynamic and extend to complex factors not readily considered by academic 
research programs, such as those related earlier in the stormwater utility adoption example.  The 
assessment of adopter categories provides change agents with information on the social 
landscape that influences adoption of innovative strategies.  The distribution of adopter 
categories in municipal populations in the Great Bay watershed differs slightly from anticipated 
distributions predicted by DOI theory.  There is a larger proportion of late majority adopters, 
indicating that adoption patterns may be driven primarily through interpersonal communications, 
as opposed to trainings or outreach materials produced by academic and professional non-profit 
institutions (Mahajan et al., 1990).  Alternatively one could say that the distribution differs from 
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exact percentages within each theoretical adopter category because the selected attributes are 
subjective and sensitive to a variety of contextual and situational parameters that could easily 
shift MUAs to one adopter class or the other.  This brings up the inevitable question: “If the 
categories were defined differently, would there be different results?”  A simple sensitivity 
analysis of the data revealed that a change in one answer to any of the seven questions yields a 
16 to 99% chance that a MUA will move into or out of an adopter category.  The sensitivity 
analysis indicates that the categorization of adopter categories can be dynamic, rather than 
inherent or unchangeable.  Also important to note is that MUAs may be characterized differently 
for various municipal management operations, e.g., adoption of online information technologies 
or water resource management.  Late majorities and laggards generally have fewer resources and 
are less committed to change (Rogers, 2003) and, therefore, could be coupled together.  
Categorization into two adopter subsets yields the lowest sensitivity— only a 16% chance of 
switching categories for a single change in outcome to a question in the complete community 
matrix results. As a unit of analysis, municipalities can be particularly difficult to study due to 
the diversity of challenges that face municipal decision makers and the fact that the constituency 
of the municipal volunteer base and staff are in constant flux and they are not a monolith.  Thus, 
assessment of the MUA likely requires more fluid boundaries and further detail to specific 
innovation characteristics than are included in this study. 
It is well documented that the adoption of innovations that require decisions by individuals are 
more rapid than those requiring decisions by organizations (Rogers, 2003).  Naturally, the more 
people involved in making such a decision, the slower and more complicated the rate of 
adoption.  This underscores the importance of audience segmentation. Many municipal officials 
are directly involved in making decisions that balance risk and uncertainty with cost; 
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experimentation and trendiness are not attributes on which taxpayers typically like to see public 
officials gamble.  Uncertainty and risk create an inherent organizational barrier to new 
innovative approaches. 
One means of accelerating the rate of adoption is to identify influential adopter categories and 
the nexus of decision-making authority so as to target the number of critical decision makers 
involved in the process.  The greatest response to change agent effort occurs when opinion 
leaders (early adopters) adopt, which usually occurs between three and 16% of the time (Rogers, 
2003).  This places the nexus of decision making influenced by academic research squarely in 
the early majority adopter categories.  This means that change agents, particularly those 
advocating for science-based innovations, should focus their efforts to promote innovation and 
tailor their outreach, education, or marketing campaigns specifically to early majority audiences.  
This is not to say that late majorities are not important, but instead recognizes that late majorities 
have different motivations and lower thresholds for perceived risks.  Ultimately, late majorities 
rely on different information sources and messengers to make adoption decisions.  Thus, it is 
important to pay attention to the innovation adoption life cycle if proliferation of such practices 
is desired.  Chapter IV will explore the elements of the adoption process in municipal audiences 
in greater detail. 
III.5   Conclusions 
The rapid assessment methodology presented here details the categorization of municipal end-
user populations according to specific criteria developed to evaluate success in adopting 
innovative stormwater management solutions.  Traditional outreach and education programs 
often disseminate information without sufficiently understanding or targeting end-user needs.  
They identify a presumed communication gap or information need and often interpret that as the 
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primary barrier to implementation.  Such a theory might conclude that with additional 
explanation of complex ideas in simpler and more understandable terms, a desired change in 
end-user behavior or practices may be reached.  The application of DOI theory charts a different 
path, one that seeks to explain how innovations move through interconnected populations of 
potential adopters based on the adopter category.  This shifts outreach and education foci from 
the notion of filling an information or data void to one of an interconnected continuum of 
adoption.  Combined with emerging sustainability science theories of knowledge coproduction, 
these methods reveal the contextual landscape where science and governance come together as 
an operative and important component of adoption.  Instead of focusing on how to persuade end-
users that a particular approach is better, change agents may be better off determining what 
audiences are most influenced by both the message and the messenger.  It is important to note 
that according to DOI theory, the proliferation of an innovation is less dependent on science 
translation and more dependent on how and to whom it is communicated.  Results from this 
research demonstrate that municipal populations generally follow the distribution of different 
adopter categories explained by DOI theory with some key differences.  Due to the complexity 
of municipal organizations as a unit of analysis, only two primary adoption categories were 
determined; early majorities and late majorities.  This differentiation itself is a simple yet 
powerful outcome considering common outreach and education approaches.  Early majorities are 
not only more amenable to science based solutions but they also have standing amongst their 
peers to advance innovation adoption more effectively.   Using this classification method would 
enable innovation advocates to select and target audiences that are most likely to be persuaded 
by empirical facts and data. It would also help them understand that the social landscapes 
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surrounding end-user groups are in a constant state of flux and likely most influenced by forces 
and phenomena outside of the purview of the science informing the innovation decision.   
A fundamental challenge in ushering science into the public domain is to manage the boundaries 
between multiple disciplines, organizations, and interests.  Few scientists are policy makers, and 
few policy makers review technical scientific literature for appropriate management solutions.  
The persuasive power of outreach campaigns built around simple presentation of scientific 
evidence is likely limited in comparison to influence exerted by peer-to-peer communication 
pathways that bridge the worlds of scientists and policy makers. The implication is that agents of 
change who want to move innovations through a population should focus their efforts on 
working with early majority populations that have status within relevant peer networks. 
Examples may include working in greater detail with a few communities that are ready to 
advance stormwater management solutions.  Technical assistance with design strategies can 
propel ready to adopt communities into the stages of implementation where characteristics of the 
stormwater management innovations can be further refined and advanced.  These leaders then 
become role models who can help to establish the innovation as a new norm within the peer 




CHAPTER IV Insights from interviews of various communities by adopter 
categories 
 
IV.1   Introduction 
 
Most complex issues extend far beyond scientific truths.  There is a consensus that more 
emphasis has to be placed on the process of linking scientific research to decision-making 
(Davoudi et al., 2012; Delvaux and Schoenaers, 2012; Lubchenko, 1998; Reyers et al., 2013; 
Weisberg et al., 2007).  Successful, watershed-based restoration and planning requires human 
and institutional behavior changes to be most effective (USEPA, 1994; Shandas and Barry, 
2008).  Achieving effective results requires a clear understanding of the factors that motivate 
decision makers and citizens to change their land management practices (Rosenberg, 2008) or 
adopt innovative management strategies to better protect water resources.  While science and 
technology are essential to the development of solutions to water resource–related environmental 
problems, simply conducting more research will not be enough, especially in the complex 
context of water resource management (Lubchenko, 1998; Klee, 1999).  We must also consider 
how policy, economics, and the broader perspective of human nature inevitably influences how 
we choose to manage ecosystems.  This research evaluates the underlying processes that 
influence municipal decision making, particularly with respect to stormwater management 
innovations.  The inclusion of social adoption in the diffusion of innovation theorem introduces a 
new concept of study to many ecosystem-based management approaches (Briggs et al., 2010).  
In particular, this research asks “how can strategic implementation efforts improve or facilitate 
diffusion of innovative stormwater management practices?” A conceptual model is presented for 
the evaluation of the barriers, opportunities, and municipal readiness with respect to the adoption 
of innovative stormwater management related projects in the Great Bay watershed in coastal 
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New Hampshire (N.H.).  This conceptual model is transferable to many other environmental 
problems in which performance gaps exist between available technology and implementation 
efforts. It is also transferrable to other locations where stormwater management is a significant 
and growing concern. 
IV.2   Background 
Diffusion of innovation (DOI) theory identifies the decision-making process as a critical stage of 
adoption that has a myriad of external and internal influences (Rogers, 2003).  The methods 
applied in this study are designed to explore factors that may foster transformations that explain 
adoption or rejection decisions of innovative stormwater management strategies.  Extensive 
research has been conducted on innovation characteristics and innovation adoption.  Although 
some research has been directed at DOI in the public sector (Berry, 1994; Boyne et al., 2005; 
Damanpour and Schneider, 2006; Walker, 2008), most research involving DOI has been focused 
on consumer products in the private sector (Rogers, 2003; Schneider, 2015).  The studies that 
have focused on innovation adoption in the public sector indicate that successful adoption of an 
innovation is dependent on internal and external antecedents (Boyne et al., 2005; Damanpour 
and Schneider, 2006; Tornatzky and Klein, 1982).  These antecedents are typically classified into 
three groups:  1.) the context within which public organizations operate; 2.) the characteristics of 
the organization itself; and 3.) the nature of the innovation (Boyne et al., 2005, Wejnert, 2002).  
Past research on DOI in the public sector has largely dealt with innovation types that can be 
broken down into products and processes (Walker, 2008).  The research presented here adds to 
the growing body of investigations in this area by looking at a specific innovation and using 
grounded theory and a multi-case study approach (Corbin and Straus, 2014; Yin, 2003) to detail 
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and explore how and why these innovations are adopted in a local context within a specific 
watershed. 
This mode of scientific inquiry falls under a research sector known as transdisciplinary science 
(Zierhofer and Burger, 2007).  Transdisciplinary science focuses attention on the resources 
required to address problems in which both the ecological and the social-political decision 
making processes are considered co-dominant.  The novelty of this approach is that it uses 
grounded theory to explore the potential adoption of a specific innovation (municipal adoption of 
innovative stormwater management strategies) through direct interviews of municipal decision 
makers who make day-to-day decisions related to the adoption of innovations. 
After discussions with numerous researchers and regional water resource professionals, the Great 
Bay watershed was chosen as the focus for this research as both the ecological and social 
landscapes were ripe with activity.  In 2008, Great Bay was placed on the N.H. Department of 
Environmental Services (NHDES) 2008 Section 303(d) list for Threatened or Impaired Waters.  
In 2014, NHDES released the Great Bay Nitrogen Pollution Source Study (GBNPSS), which 
identified stormwater as a significant source of the nonpoint source nitrogen loads (34%) to 
Great Bay Estuary. 
After assessing municipal, end-user audience segmentation with respect to adoption of 
innovative stormwater resource management, in-depth interviews and case studies were 
developed for select, representative populations.  These interviews addressed the following 
questions: 
1) What perceptions, attitudes, and beliefs influence the adoption of innovative solutions? 
2) How does governance of stormwater by communities vary at different stages of 
adoption, and what factors influence adoption decisions?  
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IV.3   Methods 
 
Because the objective is to define the patterns and understand the process of diffusion of 
stormwater management innovations among municipal populations, this study assumes no 
operating definition or hypothesis to describe the elements of success. Instead, purposeful, 
criteria-based sampling strategies (Glaser and Strauss, 1967; Patton, 1990; Corbin and Strauss, 
2014; Taylor and Bogdan, 1998) were used to recruit municipal participants with diverse 
experiences and perspectives in facing stormwater management issues. Mixed qualitative 
methods, including semi-structured interviews, case studies, and surveys were used to examine 
perceptions, attitudes, and beliefs that influence the adoption of innovative stormwater 
management solutions, as well as the governance characteristics of municipalities at different 
stages of adoption.  Use of mixed methods as a social science technique is well established 
within grounded theory (Glaser and Strauss, 1967; Corbin and Strauss, 2014; Charmaz, 2006). 
In general, conceptual frameworks created in grounded theory approaches are “grounded” in the 
data collected in the study.  Here, a mixed, qualitative methods approach based in grounded 
theory was used and does not pre-suppose specific relationships between sets of variables 
associated with the phenomenon of interest. Corbin and Strauss (2014), however, note that 
grounded theory can be used to test and create theory.  Both these ends are pursued here.  
Grounded theory is the study of a concept—in this case, the state of adoption of innovative 
stormwater management solutions by municipal populations.   
 Data collection:  The main form of data collected in this phase of the study was from 
semi-structured interviews that allowed for follow-up questions to clarify specific 
meaning or intent, as well as elaboration when it is deemed appropriate (Corbin and 
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Strauss, 2014).  Other forms of data included case study development and surveys 
explained in greater depth in Chapter V. 
 Analysis: Interviews were transcribed, organized, and analyzed.  Data was collected and 
transcribed into Microsoft Office word document formats and then openly coded to 
reveal trends.  Categories were developed to uncover subtle connections, justify findings, 
and visualize results.  Constant comparison was used to determine consistency and 
develop concepts from the data.  The constant comparative method combines systematic 
data collection, coding, and analysis with theoretical sampling in order to generate and 
test theories that are integrated, close to the data, and expressed in a form clear enough 
for further testing (Corbin and Strauss, 2014). Codes were created through a line-by-line 
analysis of the interview transcripts.  Research memoing was also conducted prior to, 
during, and after the coding process to help detail and document the key points, concepts, 
categories, and emerging themes.  Once the interviews were transcribed, the first step in 
the data analysis process was open coding.  Two approaches to coding were used; coding 
by hand and coding through Computer-Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software 
(CAQDAS).  Each transcript was read and impressions and operative words were jotted 
down in preliminary notes and circled or underlined within the text.  Memos were also 
developed as a way of providing initial impressions and reflections after each interview.  
From the transcripts, operative phrases and important terms were recorded in an Excel 
spreadsheet.  Codes were then printed on mailing labels and applied to sticky notes.  
Once all codes were placed on sticky notes, they were arranged on a large piece of paper 
so that they could be moved and clustered like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle, a method 
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described by Saldaña (2012) (Figure 5).  
 
Figure 5:  Picture of the manual theoretical coding method described in Saldana, 2012. 
 After initial codes were developed, interviews were re-read and more analytical memo 
writing was performed.  The purpose of analytic memo writing is to document and reflect 
on the key points, concepts, categories, and emergent patterns and themes in the data 
(Saldaña, 2012).  After analytic memo writing codes were revisited, consolidated, and 
rearranged.  Analytical memo writing is a critical component of coding with focus on 
emergent themes and connections (Glaser and Strauss, 1967).  The CAQDAS coding 
process was completed using NVivo 9.0, a qualitative data analysis software that 
facilitates analysis of emergent themes to help describe basic social processes inherent in 
the data.  Processing of the key points, codes, and concepts into categories and themes 
followed.  The final step of the process was theoretical coding (Charmaz, 2006; Corbin 
and Strauss, 2014; Glaser, 1995).  In theoretical coding, the processed category acts as an 
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umbrella that covers and accounts for all other codes and concepts underneath it.  Some 
concepts cannot be reduced or consolidated further, theoretical coding integrates results 
to form a basic theory (Saldaña, 2012).   
The final aspect of this part of the study was discriminate or theoretical sampling in which a 
second set of interviewers and surveys from the larger study populations were selected to test 
and verify that the theories were valid, sound, and had reached saturation. (Results of 
discriminate/theoretical sampling are presented in Chapter V.)   
 Recruitment: Sampling strata were previously developed by reviewing the current status 
of stormwater management efforts and land use regulations for each of 42 N.H. 
municipalities in the Great Bay watershed, as compiled by Sowers (2010). The 
communities were categorized by their approach to stormwater management and 
quantified according to the innovativeness of respective approaches.  Results were 
counted and scored for placement on the DOI adopter curve (Chapter III).  Non-
probability sampling was used strategically throughout this research to represent at least 
one case study from every identified adopter category.  Cluster sampling techniques were 
further used to develop the sampling strata.  Instead of sampling individual units, which 
might be spread over a wide geographical area, this study is clustered within the 
population of municipalities that live and work in the Great Bay watershed, according to 
their predetermined adopter category placement.   
For stratum with more than one unit of analysis, randomized sampling methods were used to 






Table 2:  Case study selection according to a purposive sampling approach 
Adopter Category Cases Selected 
Innovators 1 
Early Adopters  1 
Early Majority 2 
Late Majority 3 
Laggards  2 
 
Table 3:  Case study communities from randomly selected samples 
Adopter Category # of Cases Selected Towns Selected 
Innovators 1 A 
Early Adopters 1 B 
Early Majority 2 G 
Early Majority 2 F 
Late Majority 3 K 
Late Majority 3 M 
Late Majority 3 Q 
Laggards  2 Ap 
Laggards  2 Al 
 
For selection of interviewees, a standard interview line-up that included administrator (or 
equivalent), planner, and engineer or director of department of public works was used. 
Additional interviewees were selected according to a snowball method, or identification of 
additional people from primary interview respondents.  To enhance internal validity, a snowball, 
or chain sampling process (Patton, 1990), was also employed, whereby interviewed participants 
were offered a chance to indicate or recommend additional individuals or groups that should be 
considered in the study.  A standard question was asked, "who else should be interviewed with 
respect to water resource management in the municipality?”  Additional interviewees were then 
selected based on the frequency of positive identification. 
Prior to the collection of any data, an application was made to the University of New Hampshire 
(UNH) Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research (IRB).   
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The application was accepted and its tenets governed collection of all data involving human 
subjects.  The following set of prepared interview questions was developed to guide all 
interviews associated with the study. 
1. In your opinion and experience, are water resource related policies advanced in your local 
government without regulatory mandates? 
2. How do regulatory mandates affect local government policy and allocation of resources? 
3. Would you consider your employer innovative? 
4. How is local government preparing to meet external regulatory requirements? 
5. How do local context factors influence local governance response? 
6. Is local government working with other affected governance agents such as local, state, and 
federal? 
7. What funding, if any, are local governance authorities allocating toward “innovative” or 
untested approaches to management? 
8. Name three figures or institutions that influence local governance policy with respect to water 
resource management. 
 
IV.4   Data Analysis 
Figure 6 illustrates the general levels of data abstraction commonly used in grounded theory 
from interview transcripts and other sources of raw data to higher-level organizations of the data 




Figure 6:  Levels of data abstraction in grounded theory from raw interview data 
More than 19 interviews were conducted across nine municipalities.  Memos were written after 
each interview to summarize key points for later reflection.  Line-by-line coding was then 
conducted on all interview transcripts, both manually and via CAQDAS.  In total, more than 744 
segments of text were coded as potentially meaningful.  The codes were then consolidated into 
26 concepts, which were then re-analyzed and reduced into 12 parent concepts.  Parent concepts 
were then reduced into six primary categories.   
The codes, concepts, and categories arising out of each interview were constantly compared to 
one another throughout the data analysis and reduction phase of the research.  Known as the 
“constant comparison method” (Glaser and Strauss, 1967; Glaser, 1992), this approach was used 
again to group these codes to produce a higher level of abstraction. 
IV.5   Results 
Results from interview analyses identified six concepts that were important to advancing 
innovative stormwater management solutions at the municipal level (Table 4).   
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Table 4:  Categories identified through research according to the number of coded references and 
category type. 
Category 
Number of coding 
references Category Type 
Economics 34 Stand-alone 
Trust 33 Stand-alone 
Risk 21 Stand-alone 
Municipal Context 52 Consolidated 
Drivers 48 Consolidated 
Municipal 
Characteristics 36 Consolidated 
 
Stand-alone Categories 
The stand-alone elements were categories that could not be consolidated further on their own.  
They represent the categories of economics, trust, and risk and were referenced in some way in 
nearly every interview.  It should be noted that each of these stand-alone sections had a large 
number of coded responses that were directly attributable to an irreducible concept or a stand-
alone category.  In this way, these stand-alone categories remain as a backdrop to the other 
consolidated categories and reflect influences that are present and work in concert with one 
another to move adoption of innovative stormwater measures forward. 
It is important to note that if other referenced categories had not been consolidated, the stand-
alone categories of economics, trust, and risk would make up the most number of coded 
references in the entire study.  While there is no prescription for what quantities, or levels of 
economy, trust, and risk are necessary, every municipality likely requires a different assortment 
of each.  The milieu in which adoption decisions are made at the municipal level are highly 
variable, thus the recipe or levels and adjustments necessary with respect to each of these stand-
alone categories are likely to change over time.  For example, municipal organizations may go 
through periods of time where the economy is tight, or where there is a lack of trust and respect 
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within key municipal leadership roles.  The opposite condition is also probable.  Regardless, 
these stand-alone factors will always have a role and are explained in greater detail in the 
following paragraphs. 
Economy, trust, and risk: These general concepts were persistent in every municipality 
interviewed and could not be consolidated into any broader categories.  Thus, they are consistent 
across all interviews and may inevitably relate back to the innovation adopter categories outlined 
and characterized in Chapter III.  Economy, trust, and risk represent part of the social landscape 
upon which innovations can advance or not.  They can be used in combination with other metrics 
to determine or verify ranking of innovative stormwater adopter category assessments.   
Economy: In the context of this research, economy refers to the wealth and capital resources 
available to contribute to funding municipal operations.  Municipalities typically are under tight 
budget constraints, consistently need to juggle their top priorities, and are always exploring how 
to fund decisions.  Water resources, particularly stormwater and surface water resources, are 
different from other municipal priorities in that they tend to be unseen and are more frequently 
deferred compared to other priorities that are more direct and visibly apparent, such as 
deteriorated roads that are traveled and experienced daily.  Municipal staff need to justify 
increased expenditures, or need to demonstrate how expenditures on adoption decisions are 
fiscally responsible.  One insight from an interviewee from an early majority community clearly 
articulates this point: 
 “What we hypothesize is that in the end, we will spend less money addressing these issues and 
we will do it more effectively while engaging both USEPA and NHDES, which will better serve 
the residents and the region.” 
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This not only underscores that there is an economic benefit from addressing water resource 
related issues up front, but it also demonstrates a level of trust and an on-going working 
relationship with regional partners. 
Trust: In the context of this research, trust is a level of confidence placed in how an individual 
or entity will represent itself to other authorities.  Obviously, trust can have both positive and 
negative connotations in that municipalities can choose to trust or not trust regional authorities in 
the advancement of innovative stormwater management strategies.  Positive and negative trust 
statements were both represented in the interview data.  Positive trust statements included the 
following: 
“What we hypothesize is that in the end we will spend less money addressing both issues as we 
would as single permits and we will do it more effectively while engaging both USEPA and 
NHDES which will better serve the residents of the town and the region better.” 
 
Comments from early adopter municipalities are contrasted with negative trust statements such 
as: 
 “It is a burden (the MS4 permit) to us that will require money that we do not have in the budget 
and will have to come from the tax payers.  I am unclear of the goal of it; is it to improve the 
quality of Great Bay?  I understand the desire to clean the river and the water; but from our point 
of view, it is more work for us—more reporting and more money.” 
Much of the distrust was targeted at external regulators as opposed to internal staff or the 
municipal leadership.   There were numerous instances of federal and state regulations being 
unclear and confusing.  It is important to note that there are different forms of trust represented in 
the interviews that require further exploration.  For example there is trust in the need and 
potential benefits of regulations that are externally imposed as well as interpersonal trust among 
the community, its citizens and municipal leadership. 
Risk:  In the context of this research, risk refers to the probability or perception of damage, 
injury, liability, loss, or any other negative occurrence that is caused by external or internal 
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vulnerabilities.  Risk is also related to preemptive actions that minimize occurrences for future 
generations and reduce instances of more short-sighted decisions that offset present day 
expenditures to balance annual budgets.  Many interview respondents, particularly in late adopter 
communities, referenced municipalities as risk averse.  Interview data suggested that there are no 
inherent incentives to take on uncalculated or unreasonable risks.  In one interview it was 
mentioned that there is an incentive to “not rock the boat.”  In another interview, it was 
mentioned that  
“in general, citizens are motivated (to engage staff) by negative events as opposed to positive 
events.”   
 
That is to say that the majority of public comments that influence staff are composed of 
complaints, rather than compliments.  In other words, if nobody is complaining, there are no 
problems.  Whether formalized or not, interview data demonstrated that municipal staff are at 
least partially motivated by public comment.  This concept is well represented in the following 
quotation:   
“The nature of political and federal influence trickles down to local politics and local decision 
making.  Local change agents are the only ones who can really reverse that.  Citizens are 




Figure 7: Individual coding references by nodes and DOI adopter category. 
Late majorities repeatedly responded less frequently and had fewer coded references in general 
than early majorities (Figure 7).  While this does not automaticially translate to a measure of 
receptiveness to innovation, it does begin to outline the social landscape or capacity for 
innovative approaches.   
If the stand-alone elements of the interview process are broken down according to the same 
municipal attributes, the trends with respect to economy, trust and risk represented in Figures 8, 




Figure 8:  Stand-alone categories from coded references, according to municipal adoption 
characteristics. 
 
Important elements, such as trust and risk, can be further broken down into positive and negative 
associations and categorized according to adopter categories as follows. 
 
Figure 9:  Positive and negative trust categories from coded references, broken down among 
municipal adopter populations. 











Figure 10: Positive and negative risk categories from coded references, broken down among 
municipal adopter populations. 
 
Consolidated Categories 
In the following text, quotations from interviews, coding, and constant comparative analysis 
results were used to develop data categories that became the basis for the conceptual model 
derived from this research.  There were three primary categories that emerged from the research: 
1. Drivers: These relate to something that will compel a municipality to take actions to close 
a performance gap. 
2. Municipal characteristics: These relate to the internal characteristics of the decision 
making unit, or municipality. 
3. Municipal contexts: These relate to the external conditions through which municipalities 
make decisions. 
The emergence of these categories from the codes and concepts derived from the interview data 
are discussed in greater detail in the following paragraphs. 
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Table 5: Emergence of the theoretical category “drivers” from underlying codes and concepts. 
 
Codes Concepts
 unless the lake is shut down or the town 
beach is shut down – then they get it
It takes a combination (of education and 
events), but the events are more effective
Events
when they see the rain coming down and 
see the water turning brown from the 
impervious cover they may understand it
the Town has seen flooding and as such we 
have directly felt the impacts of the 
increase in impervious surfaces
The regulatory mandate drives the process; 
without the mandate the prospect of any 
type of leadership or action is limited.
regulatory pressure is compelling 
interested people to do things proactively
Regulations Drivers
The MS4 permit is more of the motivator
innovation is driven by regulations
If MS4 were to come in it would have 
given me a club in the commercial and 
industrial zone to make changes.
Education plays a tremendous role in the 
process, but it cannot be used for a 
substitute at the end of the day
No downside to education.
Education
I think it has to be education.  A lot of 
people don’t understand why the 
government is telling me what to do with 
rain water and they do not know the impact 
of what is coming from that. 
The town has a fairly enlightened citizenry.  
Part of it is higher level of education and 
people affiliated with the University that 




Drivers: In the context of this research, a driver emerged from interviews as an occurrence that 
motivates a municipality to act in order to address a performance gap with respect to stormwater 
management.  This is a unique definition of the term and relates to how interview respondents 
discussed factors that compelled municipal organizations to act.  Often, drivers are defined in an 
environmental context as a source or significant contributor to an environmental problem of 
concern.  For the purpose of this research, respondents spoke of drivers as more of a call to 
action, or something that would compel a municipality to take actions to close a performance 
gap.  With respect to stormwater management, this is further complicated by the fact that water 
quality is not always easy to see.  In one interview it was mentioned that “People assume water is 
clean until it is proven otherwise,” and in other interviews it was surmised that: “stormwater 
impacts are more deferred and less perceivable than something like potholes.”  
Largely outside of a municipality’s control, drivers make up the external environment in which 
innovative stormwater management decisions are made (Table 5).  If there are no actionable 
drivers, communities most likely will maintain the status quo.  Many interviews illustrated that 
there is an incentive to “not rock the boat,” as one interviewee put it.   
Events:  Events may be drivers that force a municipality to act.  An event can be described as a 
natural or manmade occurrence that is perceivable to the general public and has a direct impact 
on the will of municipal agents to respond.  Interview data demonstrate that natural events have 
the greatest potential impact of all drivers described in this study.  Natural events, such as beach 
closures or flooding, provide instant awareness and education on the importance of water quality.  
Events also create conditions where there is hardship, economic or otherwise, that could prompt 
the public and the municipality to respond, as evidenced by this quote from an interviewee:  
“the town has seen flooding, and as such, we have directly felt the impacts of the increase in 
impervious surfaces.”  
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Regulations:  Regulations are constructs that governments and other authorities develop to close 
an identified performance gap.  Regulations can be drivers that move communities toward action 
via legal means through increased performance standards or reporting requirements.  Numerous 
interview respondents spoke to the fact that regulations create a requirement to act, but because 
they are human constructs, they are often open to misinterpretation.  Some interviewees felt that 
communities could choose to simply meet a regulation and not embrace the intent behind it.  
This was evident in many of the interviews conducted in this study.  However, there are clear 
differences in the interpretation of regulations between early and late majority adopters, as 
evidenced by the following quotes. 
From an early majority community: 
“We have a CIP (capital improvement plan) committee that was recommended by our Public 
Works department.  First year, set up the account and went before the town meeting with no 
concerns.  Started capitalizing it—should have about $100,000 to work on projects if that is 
approved.  People recognize the importance of this; we have major issues in the streets, so it is 
fairly obvious that it is needed.  Helpful to say this will give us credit in terms of showing good 
faith effort to address nonpoint solution and related issues.” 
And then from a late majority community: 
“It would affect the town financially quite a bit, and we are hoping that they will be as broad-
based in having us adopt things as they were with the last one (permit); provide us time to 
adopt.” 
Education: Education can be defined as the process of giving instruction or information; 
however, it can also be defined as an experience.  As a driver, education relates both to the 
awareness and education level of a community regarding water resource–related issues.  Both 
concepts emerged from the interview data.  With respect to the education level within a 
community, there were numerous comments such as this one: 
“The town has a fairly enlightened citizenry.  Part of it is higher level of education and people 




This quote speaks more to the informed nature of the citizenry and volunteer government.  With 
respect to the awareness of water resource related issues, there were numerous comments like 
this one:  
“The waterfront has an impact on taxes, so the water quality is important from that point.”   
 
This speaks to the increased awareness of sensitive environments, such as water bodies, that have 
direct connection back to economics.   
A confounding issue with respect to water quality is that its value is elusive and often invisible.  
To date, water quality is assessed by only a handful of analytical measures such as the presence 
of indicator bacteria species and turbidity.  In general, interviews revealed that most people 
assume that water resources are of high quality unless proven otherwise.  Here the burden of 
proof is not on the resource user, but rather on the municipality or regulator to test and disprove 
acceptable water quality.  A comment from one interviewee clearly illustrates this: 
“A lot of people don’t understand why the government is telling me what to do with rain water 
and they do not know the impact of what is coming from that.  People assume it is clean water 




Table 6: Emergence of the theoretical category “municipal characteristics” from underlying codes 
and concepts. 
Codes Concepts Categories
if you have good knowledgable staff you 
can enact innovative policy anywhere
Without the leadership of key town staff all 
the political will from the community 
would not lead to implementation of 
measures
Leadership-Management Approach
there are likely few administrators that 
would be willing to take the risk and that is 
the town administrator as opposed to the 
town council
we don’t get fresh ideas a lot.  On the other 
hand there is a core of people who 
understand the history and the background 
of the Town
The waterfront has an impact on taxes, so 
the water quality is important from that 
point
Municipality Size and Proximity Municipal Characteristics
People are more hands on in the smaller 
towns
For the smaller towns that are not current 
affected it will be a very real difficulty – 
many of them do not have professional 
staff. How will they address the issue when 
they need to?
The town has a fairly enlightened citizenry.  
Part of it is higher level of education and 
people affiliated with the University that 
are actively involved in town government.  
The University is a great resource; not 
everybody has that kind of expertise at their 
fingertips
Public Participation
I do not know if the council would have 
had the political will if there was dissent 
about it
while one of the most important circles 
would be the decision makers; you also 
need to have connections with other 
circles, i.e. the public
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Municipal characteristics: In the context of this research, the category of municipal 
characteristics emerged from interviews and is defined largely by the internal characteristics of 
the decision making unit (municipality).  In DOI theory, characteristics of the decision making 
unit are largely described as socioeconomic, personality variables, and communication behaviors 
(Rogers, 2003).  In this research, coded interview data were processed and reduced into the 
concepts of leadership and management approach, municipal size and proximity, and public 
participation (Table 6).   
Leadership and management approach:  This is the guidance and direction municipal staff 
provide related to innovative stormwater management decisions.  Interview data revealed that the 
identification of stormwater as a priority largely depends on leadership.  The following 
quotations on leadership are illustrative of this phenomenon: 
“Without the leadership of key town staff, all the political will from the community would not 




“There is a difference between elected officials and other volunteers.  In theory, elected officials 
have the weight of the community behind them and (in theory) those elected officials can instruct 
the paid staff because they are the governing body.  However, it is a dynamic relationship of 
each putting something forward and responding.” 
 
Size and Proximity: Size of a community directly relates to the population and potential 
economic budget.  Proximity refers to both the nearness to valuable water resource assets and 
higher education centers (universities).  Community size isn’t necessarily a limiting factor.  
Contrary to many publications on DOI in public organizations, which suggest that larger 
municipal size provides for better economies of scale to adopt innovation (Hitt et al., 1990; Nord 
and Tucker,1987), results from this study indicate that the issue of size may be more complex.  
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The unique opportunity that the intimate setting of the seacoast of New Hampshire presents to 
explore this is evident in the following quote: 
“Large communities have more resources, but smaller communities have a more engaged public, 
and an engaged public is critical to long-term success.” 
 
Public participation: In the context of this research, public participation refers to the two-way 
communication and collaborative problem solving systems that exist within a local government.  
Municipalities operate by a standard public process that invites public comment on all legislative 
decisions that come before the local governing body.  This comment from the interviews 
illustrates this phenomenon quite directly: 
“If you are seeking markets for an entry point in communities to help them move toward 
innovative policies and taking action I think you have to work two ends: approaching the top 
paid staff and finding somebody in the community who will take up the cause and spread the 
idea.” 
 
The other side of the leadership leverage point is public participation.  Public participation 
sustains a movement and provides the social and emotional validity to confirm that a 
phenomenon of concern is both important and of interest to the community.  Interviews 
identified many examples of situations in which innovations had been presented through 
municipal leadership or public participation, and then were derailed as the balance of support 
and/or expertise shifted public and leadership opinion toward the decision to not adopt.  It is 
clear from the interviews that coordinated internal expertise and public interest are necessary in 








Codes Concepts Parent Concepts Categories
There is not always coincidence of 
knowledge and willingness to get involved
Timing
taking advantage of a town council that 
wants me to adopt better standards
Timing is critical
they are very much advised by the 
consulting company who may or may not 
have the best interest of the town in heart
Techincal  Support (External)
There is a mixed reaction, but it has 
become more positive as they have gotten 
to know me and how I work
Technical Support Municipal Context
if you have good knowledgable staff you 
can enact innovative policy anywhere.
 Initiatives usually come from one of those 
three (paid staff)
Technical Support (Internal)
For the smaller towns that are not current 
affected it will be a very real difficulty – 
many of them do not have professional 
staff. How will they address the issue when 
they need to?
Citizens are employers and that is 
something that only local people can 
convey. 
For stormwater advance in policy is 
largely driven by a local champion
Social Support
you need to get someone willing to get 
involved in the fray
You have to work two ends; approaching 
the staff and finding somebody in the 




Municipal context: In the context of this research, the category of municipal context emerged 
from interview data. Municipal context differs from municipal characteristics in that it describes 
external conditions that influence how municipalities make decisions related to the adoption of 
innovations. One area in which municipal characteristics and contexts converge is with respect to 
technical support. Interview data documented that these resources can come both from within the 
municipality (technical staff) and outside the community in the form of technical services 
provided by consultants and other external technical service providers.  Municipal context speaks 
to the level of synchronization of the other categories and serves as a catalyst to the overall rate 
of adoption (Table 7).  The rate of adoption can be defined as the relative speed by which 
members of a social system adopt an innovation (Rogers, 2003).  Three major concepts that 
emerged from interview data associated with this category are timing, technical support, and 
social support. 
Timing: In the context of this research timing relates to the temporal factors or general 
probability that is involved in a decision to act or not.  In many ventures, timing is everything.  
Municipalities are in a constant state of transition.  Between staff and volunteer board turnover, 
priorities can often change quickly as evidenced in this quote: 
“what is interesting is that in this town, the shift can occur dramatically.  You can have a shift 
from a minority position to a majority position with a change of a single councilor.” 
 
Other important questions with respect to this concept include the following. “Are drivers new, 
old, well understood or misunderstood?”  “Is there a stable core of dedicated staff who are open 
and interested in the opportunities to adopt innovations?”  “Is the public engaged or exhausted 
from other more pressing issues?”  These are important questions to consider as the answers 
have the potential to help or hinder ongoing efforts to foster innovation adoption that may 
operate on completely different time frames. 
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Technical Support: In the context of this research technical support is defined as a level of 
service provided the municipality by internal and external sources, which provide actionable 
advice about technologies that can be implemented to solve problems.  This is another important 
category as is evidenced in this quote:   
“The town administrator wanted to be innovative, I wanted to be innovative, and there are likely 
few administrators that would be willing to take the risk.  The town administrator as opposed to 
the town council (provided support necessary for technical staff).  With respect to a strong 
municipal staff vs volunteer government:  I take a personal interest in protecting water resources.  
I wake up early every morning and start thinking about the issues and diving into some of the 
key definitions of the authority that we have.” 
Other interviewees have offered that: 
“There needs to be a coincidence of staff who are willing to make stormwater a priority and a 
level of credibility within the staff to continue to move these efforts forward.”  
 
Technical buy-in and support from upper management largely sets the stage with respect to the 
amount of risk a municipal government is willing and prepared to take on.  The interview data 
and coding also illustrated a distinction between internal technical support (paid staff) and 
external technical staff (contracted help) as illustrated in the following quotes:  




“They (the municipality) are very much advised by the consulting company, who may or may 
not have the best interest of the town in heart.” 
 
Social Support:  In the context of this research, social support refers to the various types of 
assistance or help that municipalities receive from local residents.  Just as there needs to be 
technical support and buy-in on an issue, there also must be local support and buy in on an 
approach or policy.  Residents can provide the necessary incentive and disincentive to put the 
issue on the agenda and verify the value of adoption or not.  Numerous quotes speak to this; 
however, the following may be the most illustrative: 
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“There is not always coincidence of technical expertise and willingness to act.  There is a 
dynamic between staff and volunteers, expressed as a continuum between what is happening and 
who it’s happening to, and there is a unique and dynamic art to the understanding of the relevant 
issues and the players that need to be engaged to advance something innovative.” 
IV.6   Discussion 
This research explores the processes that bridge the technical performance gap that exists 
between innovative technology development and its implementation in a municipal context.  The 
exploration of methods that promote the integration of research findings and evidence into 
practice is a field known as implementation science. This field has grown over the past decade 
(Hart and Bell, 2013), and is particularly robust in the area of sustainability science (Clark, 
2010).  Much of the foundation for sustainability science was laid by Kates et al. (2001), who 
defined three, core objectives: 1) understanding the fundamental interactions between nature and 
society; 2) guiding these interactions along sustainable trajectories; and 3) promoting the social 
learning necessary to navigate the transition to sustainability.  Yet, much of the research in 
sustainability science is based on the assumption that more knowledge is necessary for improved 
decision-making (Miller et al., 2013).  Instead, this research demonstrates that implementation 
may be hindered less by technical information and more by a combination of external drivers, 
social values, political contexts, and diffusion variables.  This study adds to the growing body of 
literature on this matter by both researching a specific innovation type (stormwater management 
strategies) and providing grounded theory research in a local organizational and environmental 
context to increase our understanding of adoption patterns across a region. 
Results of coded interviews from this study reflect the perspectives of administrative staff and 
volunteers who have a collective intelligence of governance that foster science to action.  This 
research queries the experience of interviewees in the implementation of local governance efforts 
and aggregates more than 300 years of collective experience in advancing policies and 
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approaches within the scientific and human dimension spheres.  Through research methods 
largely described by Corbin and Strauss (2014), this study developed a conceptual model of how 
innovations advance through municipal populations that can be used to evaluate the probability 
of success of implementing innovative stormwater management approaches.   
Conceptual Theory/Model 
An important consideration for the development of the conceptual theory was that it could be 
useful to review the potential success of innovations that can improve natural resource 
management efforts.  In effect, any project or program that has the objective of advancing 
innovative environmental resource management strategies could use the model to evaluate its 
potential success and methods or approaches that might be employed to increase the probability 
for success. (This proces is explored further in Chapter V.) However, the development of the 
model is borne out of the grounded theory method (Corbin and Strauss, 2014) and could serve as 
a guide for how advancement of an innovation could be promoted or better understood in a 






Figure 11: Conceptual model of the underlying influences on the municipal adoption process. 
Of all interviews relating to the issues of economy, trust, and risk, early majority populations 
were most likely to provide coded responses.  When coded responses were further broken down 
between positive and negative associations, early majorities were predominantly represented on 
positive trend lines.  This is most prominent in the category of risk, which accounted for 22% of 
the total coded references.  While early majority communties were higher in relation to negative 
connotations toward the category of municipal risk, 100% of the coded responses relating to the 
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positive upside of risk were recorded among the early majority communities.  No coded 
responses (0%) were atributable late majority communities (Figure 10).  From this data two 
scenarios emerge: 
1) Early majority communities consistently referred to attributes of economy, trust, and risk 
in a more positive sense.  Most decisions were discussed in a context in which future 
economic expenditures were weighed against present attributes of environmental and 
municipal trust and risk. 
2) Late majority communities consistently referred to attributes of economy, trust, and risk 
in a more negative sense.  Most decisions were discussed in a context in which present 
economic expenditures were weighed against present attributes of environmental and 
municipal trust and risk.  These decisions are automatically more considerate of 






Figure 12:  Conceptual model of the major influences on the municipal adoption of innovative 
stormwater management solutions. 
A second logic model, or conceptual model (Figure 12), was developed to explain how each of 
the emergent consolidated categories/themes from the research relate or connect to one another.  
Here, the stand-alone categories of economics, trust and risk are still relevant, but are in the 
backdrop of other elements that are all invariably influenced by economics, trust, and risk either 
directly, or indirectly.   
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The premise in this research is that patterns and dynamics of technological innovation adoption 
may be identified and influenced through an understanding of how municipal decision making 
occurrs in the context of a specific community.  The literature is clear that many factors 
influence municipal innovation.  One of the most striking findings of past research is that 
different environmental conditions, both internal and external with respect to organizational 
characteristics, are complex and may differ between locations and innovation types (Walker, 
2008).  The additional categories have been classified into three groups: 1) the context within 
which public organizations operate (described here as “municipal context”); 2) the characteristics 
of the organization itself (described here as “municipal characteristics”); and 3) the nature of the 
innovation (Boyne et al., 2005, Wejnert, 2002).  Two of these categories are detailed in the 
conceptual model developed from interview data collected and analyzed in this study.  While the 
characteristics of the innovation itself were not directly researched, this study focused on a 
specific innovation type, as opposed to adoption of innovations in general.   
This model relates the major emergent concepts and categories interviewees felt must be present 
for innovative stormwater management strategies to be adopted.  The conceptual model can be 
used to help identify barriers, opportunities, and municipal readiness related to the grounded 
theory of how stormwater innovations are advanced in municipal organizations in the Great Bay 
watershed.  The model identifies the components necessary to assist with the advancement of 
innovative stormwater management strategies.  Theoretically, all three components and their 
subconstituents would be present at certain threshold levels in order to foster decisions to adopt.  
It is important to note that all components are equally weighted in this model.  That is not to say 
that they all have equal impact, but rather that the identification of the model components was 
the major thrust of this research and that the level of impacts or specific threshold conditions for 
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adoption were not explored here.  Even with unknown threshold conditions for each category 
there exists a constant and dynamic state of flux in the municipal decision process in response to 
both internal (within the community) and external anticedents.  Such models are important as the 
integration of science into the municipal decision making process for the sustainable 
management of water resources remains a significant challenge (Sutherland et al., 2004, House 
and Phillips, 2012, Freestone et al., 2014).  Increasingly, municipalities with environmental 
management responsibilities are recognizing that involving stakeholders representing diverse 
interests is crucial to implementing solutions for stormwater management (Lubell, 2005; Shandas 
and Messer, 2008).  Defining and maintaining a plan for sustaining water resources requires 
knowledge of both technical innovations and an understanding of social processes (Faehnle et 
al., 2014; Reyers et al., 2013).  This is reflected in the interview data collected for this study and 
within the conceptual model subsequently developed.  Interviewees throughout the research 
study underscored this point, and as such led to the establishment of the “municipal 
characteristics” and “municipal context” categories.  While diffusion of innovation in general has 
received considerable scholarly attention, innovation by local governments is a small subset of 
the research focus (White and Boswell, 2007).  The conceptual model developed in this research 
follows the five-step decision making process outlined in DOI theory (Rogers, 2003). However, 
due to the fact that municipal governance bodies have not been as widely studied as individual 
adopter groups, the categories may differ slightly.  Rogers' five stages in the decision making 
process are as follows:  
1. Knowledge: The organization is first exposed to an innovation, but lacks information 
about the innovation. During this stage, the individual has not yet been inspired to find 
out more information about the innovation. 
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2. Persuasion: The organization is interested in the innovation and actively seeks related 
information/details. 
3. Decision: The organization takes the concept of the change and weighs the 
advantages/disadvantages of using the innovation and decides whether to adopt or reject 
the innovation.  
4. Implementation: The organization employs the innovation to varying degrees, depending 
on the situation. During this stage, the individual also determines the usefulness of the 
innovation and may search for further information about it. 
5. Confirmation: The organization or individual finalizes the decision to continue or 
discontinue using the innovation.  
(Adapted from Rogers, 2003) 
In the case of this conceptual model, knowledge coincides with the category defined as “drivers” 
that promote a call to action.  For municipal populations that are adverse to risk, or are not 
natural innovaters, drivers are largely external and come to the municipality via environmental 
events, external regulations, or an educated populace that forces action.  Persuasion and decision 
stages relate to the categories of  “municipal characteristics,” and “municipal context” which acts 
in the face of external drivers.  The interest to act is largely related to the elements of leadership, 
municpal size, and the public participation that push innovations in response to external drivers.  
The decision to act largely relies on a hybrid of knowledge possessed by involved citizens and 
technical professionals (Delvaux and Schoenaers, 2012), as well as external factors, such as 
timing, which serve to enhance or hinder the overall rate of adoption.  It is important to note that 
many of the interview respondents discussed these concepts in an interconnected fashion. For 
example, in one community, it was discussed that the involvement of a volunteer citizen in 
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raising the issue of permit compliance to the municipal leadership was critical to support a 
change of approach.  Lack of implementation of innovative stormwater management solutions 
may delay confirmation decisions particulaly among municipal organizations where adoption 
decisions have more to do with the characteristics of the overal innovation.  These elements are 
all represented in the conceptual model and are further explored in subsequent chapters of this 
dissertation.  
IV.7   Conclusions 
Information arising from drivers, municipal characteristics, and municipal contexts deserves 
attention as a valuable resource for development and adoption of high quality innovative 
stormwater management strategies.  Given the inherent uncertainties and complexities related to 
the implementation and interpretation of long-term visions outlined by scientific research 
findings, scientists should pay more attention to the collective action that keep innovations 
moving forward within and among local governance institutions.   
This research also verifies that strategic advantages exist with respect to working with early, 
rather than late majority municipalities.  Overall, early majority communities have more trust 
among internal staff, perceive larger risks associated with not acting than with acting, and in 




CHAPTER V Testing the Conceptual Model 
 
V.1   Introduction 
This research evaluates the underlying processes that influence municipal stormwater decision 
making, particularly with respect to stormwater management innovations.  This research asks 
“what factors within a community lead to innovations being implemented?” and “what factors 
within a community contribute to innovations not being adopted?” Exploring these questions 
can, in turn, lead to the development of strategies to improve implementation efforts.  A 
conceptual model outlining factors that influence and increase or decrease the rate of adoption of 
innovative stormwater management strategies was presented in Chapter IV.  The conceptual 
model was developed from coded interview data from key municipal decision makers and 
outlined in previous chapters.  To evaluate the competency of the model, additional case studies, 
follow up surveys, and interviews were conducted.  
Detailed, rigorous, and explanatory case study approaches are needed to firmly establish causal 
connections between environmental conditions, restorative management approaches, and 
outreach (Yin, 2003).  The intention of the case study development is to further explore the 
utility of the conceptual model developed from grounded theory and based on diffusion of 
innovation science.  The conceptual model examined here is a descriptive model of the 
components that fit into the process of adoption of innovative stormwater management strategies 
and has implications for advocates and proponents of advancing these solutions in a municipal 
context.  What is explored here is the potential for the conceptual model (Figure 13) to be scored 
against existing and proposed projects or issues requiring new approaches and used to help 
prepare advocates to address issues related to overall elements of long-term impact, 




Figure 13: Conceptual theory of the major influences on the municipal adoption of innovative 
stormwater management solutions. 
The conceptual model depicted in Figure 13 is a descriptive model of the components that fit into 
the process of adoption of innovative stormwater management strategies within a community.  
The conceptual model represents what municipal decision makers, who participate in the 
adoption of innovative stormwater management strategies perceive as important in fostering 
sustainable and operative change.  The model addresses how interview respondents believe that 
adoption is enhanced and what factors within a decision making context can hinder adoption if 
they are absent or insufficient.  All elements of the model presumably have influence.  The 
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specific thresholds and weighted influences of each category are all important subjects for 
further investigation.  As an analogy, this model approximates a three-legged stool that supports 
the overall objective of making the adoption of new and improved technologies part of the 
municipal way of management.  In this metaphor, adoption of innovations is supported by the 
three forces: drivers, municipal characteristics, and municipal context. The floor on which the 
stool sits is also leveled and balanced by the external elements of economy, trust, and risk.  This 
analysis subscribed to established procedures for grounded theory techniques (Charmaz, 2006; 
Corbin and Strauss, 2014).   
V.2   Background 
 
Additional Case Studies 
To test the various elements of the conceptual model, three case studies were developed.  Case 
studies, and all additional data collection approaches, were conducted in Great Bay watershed 
communities that were not represented in the initial interviews.  Case studies were developed to 
test the anticipated effectiveness of past project and program success, as compared to the 
conceptual model categories to evaluate the comprehensiveness of the model .  The three case 
study projects included the following: 
1. Berry Brook Watershed Management Plan: Implementation Projects  
(Phases 1–3). 
2. Introducing Low Impact Development to the Willow Brook Watershed  
(Phases 1–2). 
3. Going Green Project (Phases 1–2).  
Background information for each case study is provided in the following paragraphs. 
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1.)  Berry Brook, a tributary to the Cocheco River, is a 0.9 mile long stream in a 185-acre 
watershed in a downtown, mixed use neighborhood that is nearly completely built-out with 
30.1% impervious cover (IC).  The brook is listed as impaired for aquatic habitat and primary 
contact recreation.  Phases 1–3 of the Berry Brook Watershed Plan’s implementation included 
several key projects identified in the Berry Brook Watershed Management Plan (WMP) (LBG, 
2008).  Key recommendations of this management plan were to implement stormwater Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) to reduce bacteria and nutrients, improve natural resources within 
the watershed, and educate property owners about low impact development (LID) methods for 
treatment of stormwater runoff in an effort to increase understanding and adoption of these 
strategies. 
This project, which is ongoing, has been implemented over the course of eight years and has 
resulted in the overall disconnection of over thirty-six acres of impervious cover from the brook 
and a decrease the effective IC from 30% to less than 10%.  Since 2006, researchers and City 
staff have installed 12 bioretention systems, a tree filter, a subsurface gravel wetland, day-lighted 
and restored 1,100 linear feet of stream, installed two subsurface detention/infiltration systems, 
and have plans to install five more BMPs in the subwatershed. 
2.)  Willow Brook, Located in the urban center of a New Hampshire Seacoast city, Willow 
Brook is on the state’s 303(d) list for Threatened or Impaired waters for primary and secondary 
contact recreation uses. It is not safe for swimming or fishing. Willow Brook’s direct receiving 
water, the Cocheco River, is also listed as Impaired for Aquatic Life use and primary and 
secondary contact recreation uses, and as such is not safe for swimming or fishing.  Sources are 
listed as “unknown,” but are likely to be nonpoint pollutants from stormwater runoff in the 
highly impervious (16% IC), urban watershed (NHDES, 2009).  Restoration of the water quality 
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in the impaired brook to meet designated use standards is the long-term goal for the Willow 
Brook initiative.  In the first two phases, installation of LID BMPs at various properties in the 
watershed served as demonstration sites to show how innovative stormwater management 
strategies to improve water quality could work in the community.  At a local elementary school, 
three rain gardens, a pervious concrete sidewalk, a leaching catchbasin and a porous asphalt 
basketball court were installed.  The other site was a residential subdivision in a new 
development of 15 homes built on a cul-de-sac.  Two tree filters and a bioretention system were 
installed to treat stormwater before discharging it into the city’s stormsewer system.  Rain barrels 
were also installed at nine residences and the school to demonstrate how individuals could take 
action to decrease runoff.  
3.)  Upper Watershed.  In November of 2013, the Green Infrastructure for Sustainable Coastal 
Communities (GISCC) project provided funding to a small town in the northern boundaries of 
the Great Bay watershed to assist with projects that apply green infrastructure (GI) and LID 
methods on municipally-owned lands.  The project included various components, including an 
outreach and education campaign.  To identify these projects, the GISCC project team agreed to 
complete the following tasks: 
1. Evaluate municipal sites including the town shed, town office, library, and school. 
2. Develop a stormwater management plan for each site that incorporate LID projects. 
3. Make presentations about these stormwater management plans to town organizations in order 
to educate and improve understanding and benefits of LID. These groups included the Select 
Board, Highway Department, Planning Board, and Conservation Commission.  The project 
included optimization modeling of updated impervious cover data, which was used to target 
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pollution hotspots based on land use, zoning, soils, proximity to water bodies, and other common 
GIS data layers.  Stormwater-derived loadings were modeled and classified to identify 
municipally-owned hotspot locations where installation of cost-effective, innovative, stormwater 
management solutions could improve water quality.  Attribute tables generated by the modeling 
effort were used to sort and filter results based on the interests of specific town officials.  
Subsequently, the local library was chosen as a good location for two demonstration—a rock-
lined swale to reduce erosion on a steep slope and a bioretention system.  The BMP focus areas 
for phase 2 of the project were high-priority, municipally-owned properties directly identified as 
stormwater pollutant hotspots in phase 1.  Target locations included the town hall property, the 
town highway department; and the elementary school.  Together, these properties represent high 
priority management areas associated with large expanses of impervious cover directly 
connected to the brook. 
V.3   Methods 
 
To test the conceptual model described in Figure 13, discrete theoretical sampling and case study 
analyses were developed to collect additional data and assess the functionality of concepts and 
linkages that emerged from earlier stages of research.  Detailed, exploratory case study 
approaches were developed to firmly establish connections between the various components of 
the conceptual model.  The exploratory case-study approach is appropriate when the goal is to 
develop hypotheses and propositions for further enquiry; it is not possible to control the situation 
being investigated; and when a holistic approach that considers the interplay of factors in an 





Theoretical sampling of the conceptual model 
Theoretical sampling is a process in which additional data is collected in order to develop or 
confirm an emergent theory (Corbin and Strauss, 2014). Theoretical sampling draws on past 
experience and knowledge as a cumulative and integral part of the theory development process 
and checks and verifies the emerging theory against reality by sampling additional cases.  While 
the earlier stages of grounded theory require openness and flexibility to identify a wide range of 
predominantly descriptive categories, theoretical sampling is concerned with the refinement and, 
ultimately, saturation of existing and emergent categories. 
Theoretical sampling was performed through additional survey and interviewing methods.  This 
step was necessary to quantify that 1) saturation had occurred, 2) the conceptual theory had 
further application and 3) application of the conceptual theory was sound and replicable.   
What makes theoretical sampling unique in grounded theory research is that it allows the 
researcher to follow emerging trends and direct data collection to those areas that will best serve 
the developing theory (Corbin and Strauss, 2014).  The major question that followed the 
development of the conceptual model introduced in Chapter IV was whether or not it could 
satisfactorily identify the underlying drivers, characteristics, and contexts that may lead to 
greater or lesser success in innovation adoption.  If relevant, the conceptual model should be able 
to fulfill three major tasks: 1.) be scored, duplicated by other researchers familiar with the 
projects or other ongoing efforts to promote innovation; 2.) be used to offer insights into how 
and why projects either succeeded or fall short with respect to implementation and adoption; and 
3.) identify how project efforts could be enhanced to generate more sustainable and transferable 




Theoretical sampling of economy, trust, and risk phenomena 
From the coded interview data, additional hypotheses regarding the identification of early and 
late adopter categories were developed based on the concepts of economy, trust, and risk.  These 
hypotheses included the following: 
H1: An organization’s positive perception related to economy, trust, and risk will be associated 
with early adopter categories, as measured through actual adoption of innovative stormwater 
management approaches.  
H2:  An organization’s negative perception related to economy trust and risk will be associated 
with late adopter categories, as measured through actual adoption of innovative stormwater 
management approaches.  
 Data were drawn from surveys of local authorities in case study communities.  The surveys 
explored the positive and negative perceptions of economic, trust, and risk variables from yes or 
no questions outlined in the next section. 
Project Scoring 
The conceptual model includes the multiple factors that contribute to the technical, situational, 
and social support of innovative stormwater management strategies.  Theoretical sampling tests 
the intention that utilizing the conceptual model will yield a more successful approach to 
municipal adoption and implementation of innovative stormwater management approaches.  A 
scoring protocol was developed to quantify the different components of the conceptual model.  
Case studies were developed to compare municipal scores with respect to the conceptual model 
to the relative quantitative success adopting innovative stormwater management strategies based 
on criteria outlined in Chapter III, e.g., ordinances passed, BMPs implemented, and funding 
strategies developed.  Various staff involved in project management and implementation efforts 
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were interviewed and asked to rank relative magnitude of categorical elements associated with 
the conceptual model. The scoring criteria are illustrated in Table 8. 
Table 8:  Scoring criteria for testing of the conceptual model. 
  
Category Sub-Category Score Notes 
Driver  
(List and score 
all that apply.) 
  
  
  Event 0-5 
0= no events; 1= fewer events; 5 = more 
events 
  Regulatory 0-5 
0= no regulatory drivers; 1= less regulation; 
5 = more regulations 
  Education 0-5 
0= no education; 1= less education; 5 = 
more education 
Total   Average   
Municipal 
Characteristics 
    
  
  Size 0-5 
(See Table 6.) 1 = largest size; 5 = smallest 
size 
  Leadership 0-5 






0= no public participation; 1 = less 
participation; 5 = most participation 
Total   Average   
Municipal 
Context 
    
  
  Timing 0-5 
0= no timing; 1 = less coincidence of timing; 





0= no technical support; 1 = less internal 
technical support; 5 = more internal 
technical support 
  Social Support 0-5 
0= no social support; 1 = less social support; 
5 = most social support 
Total   Average   
Grand Total   Max 45   
Final Score   Results/45   
Because community size is known, the scoring presented in Table 9 was developed from a 




Table 9: Scoring methodology for municipality size, derived from statistical analysis of study 







In addition to testing elements of the conceptual model, a survey was developed to test 
hypotheses derived from interview data associated with economy, trust, and risk concepts. All 
questions were in yes or no formats. Key municipal staff were asked to describe local elements 
of economic, trust, and risk in their respective communities.  These generalizations were created 
in an effort to assess classifications of municipal adopter categories more rapidly.  The survey 
questions are presented below: 
Economic: 
1. Communities have funds to spend on stormwater infrastructure, but they need adequate 
justification for any added expenses? 
2. Existing expenses for water resource–related controls (drinking water/wastewater) have 
operational costs that are established historically and therefore justified? 
3. Regulations do not add costs for the municipality, but they do need to be adaptively 
managed? 
Trust 
1. There is general trust that local, state, and federal regulations protect public health? 
2. There is leadership within the municipal staff that understands the benefits of water 
quality (WQ) and seeks opportunities to advance WQ objectives? 




1. A level of risk is expected with new management strategies and is acceptable? Please 
answer from your perspective. 
2. A level of risk is expected with new management strategies and is acceptable? Please 
answer from the perspective of what you believe the general public and/or the leadership 
that represents them would feel? 
3. As a municipal leader, I identify the potential economic and environmental benefits of 
risks and support calculated and substantiated risks?  
4. There is an established history of support for new ideas and encouragement to continually 
improve methods? 
V.4   Results 
 
Results reflect data collected on two, empirically comparable categories of data: 
1) predicted project success based on the conceptual model developed, and  
2) quantified success based on implemented stormwater management interventions to improve 




Case study 1:  The Berry Brook Watershed Management Plan: Implementation Projects 
(Phases 1–3).  
Table 10:  Independent review of potential success rate factors for the Berry Brook Project. 
Case Study 1 Reviewer 1 Reviewer 2 Reviewer 3 Totals 
Node Sub-Category Score       
Driver  
(List and score 
all that apply.) 
        
  Event         
  Regulatory 5 5 5   
  Education 3 3 3   
Total   8 8 8 53% 
Municipal 
Characteristics 
          
  Size 1 1 1   




3 3 3   
Total   8 8 7 51% 
Municipal 
Context 
          




5 4 4   
  Social Support 2 3 3   
Total   11 10 12 73% 
Grand Totals   27 26 27   




Table 11:  Results from independent survey of municipal decision makers for case study #1. 
 
* Note: the yes and no category may not add up to 1.0 due to skipped survey questions. 
YES NO
1
Communities have funds to spend on stormwater infrastructure, but 
they need adequate justification for any added expenses?
3 1
2
Existing expenses for water resource related controls (drinking 
water/waste water) have operational costs that are established 
historically and therefore justified?
4
3
Regulations do not add costs for the municipality but they do need 
to be adaptively managed?
0 4
4




There is leadership within the municipal staff that understands the 








A level of risk is expected with new management strategies and is 
acceptable? Please answer from your perspective.
3 1
8
A level of risk is expected with new management strategies and is 
acceptable? Please answer from the perspective of what you believe 




As a municipal leader I identify the potential economic and 




There is an established history of support for new ideas and 













Case study 2: Introducing Low Impact Development to the Willow Brook Watershed 
(Phases 1–2). 
Table 12:  Independent review of potential success rate factors for the Willow Brook Project. 
Case Study 2 Reviewer 1 Reviewer 2 Reviewer 3 Totals 
Node Sub-Category Score       
Driver  
(List and score 
all that apply.) 
        
  Event         
  Regulatory 5 5 5   
  Education 2 1 2   
Total   7 6 7 44% 
Municipal 
Characteristics 
          
  Size 2 2 2   




1 3 1   
Total   5 9 6 44% 
Municipal 
Context 
          




2 3 3   
  Social Support 1 2 1   
Total   5 7 6 40% 
    17 22 19   





Table 13: Results from independent survey of municipal decision makers for case study #2. 
 




Communities have funds to spend on stormwater infrastructure, but 
they need adequate justification for any added expenses?
1
2
Existing expenses for water resource related controls (drinking 
water/waste water) have operational costs that are established 
historically and therefore justified?
1
3
Regulations do not add costs for the municipality but they do need 








There is leadership within the municipal staff that understands the 









A level of risk is expected with new management strategies and is 
acceptable? Please answer from your perspective.
1
8
A level of risk is expected with new management strategies and is 
acceptable? Please answer from the perspective of what you believe 




As a municipal leader I identify the potential economic and 




There is an established history of support for new ideas and 











Case Study 3:  GISCC Going Green Project 
Table 14: Independently Independent review of potential success rate factors for the GISCC Going 
Green Project. 
Case Study 3 Reviewer 1 Reviewer 2 Reviewer 3 Totals 
Node Sub-Category Score       
Driver  
(List and score 
all that apply.) 
      
  
  Event         
  Regulatory         
  Education 1 1 1   
Total   1 1 1 7% 
Municipal 
Characteristics 
          
  Size 3 3 3   




2 1 2   
Total   7 5 7 42% 
Municipal 
Context 
          




1 1 2   
  Social Support 2 1 2   
Total   4 3 6 29% 
    12 9 14   





Table 15:  Results from independent survey of municipal decision makers for case study #3. 
 
* Note: the yes and no category may not add up to 1.0 due to skipped survey questions. 
 
All scored case study categories may be further broken down into the technical, situational, and 
social support elements described in Tables 16 and 17.  These elements are associated with the 
YES NO
1
Communities have funds to spend on stormwater infrastructure, but 
they need adequate justification for any added expenses?
2 2
2
Existing expenses for water resource related controls (drinking 
water/waste water) have operational costs that are established 
historically and therefore justified?
1 3
3
Regulations do not add costs for the municipality but they do need 
to be adaptively managed?
3 1
4




There is leadership within the municipal staff that understands the 








A level of risk is expected with new management strategies and is 
acceptable? Please answer from your perspective.
4 0
8
A level of risk is expected with new management strategies and is 
acceptable? Please answer from the perspective of what you believe 




As a municipal leader I identify the potential economic and 




There is an established history of support for new ideas and 













major forces behind each of the categories of the conceptual model and their origins.  In 
reference to this study they can be defined as the following: 
Technical:  Elements pertaining to efforts that require technical expertise and understanding; 
Situational: Elements that are largely out of the control of any municipality or occur according to 
an external probability, such as an event or regulation. 
Social:  Elements pertaining to efforts that relate to public involvement and civic support for a 




Table 16:  Breakdown of the survey and scoring elements across all case studies according to 
technical, situational, and social elements. 
  








(List and score all 
that apply.) 
  
      
  Event 0-5   5   
  Regulatory 0-5 5     
  Education 0-5     5 
Total   Average       
Municipal 
Characteristics 
          
  Size 0-5   5   
  Leadership 0-5     5 
  Public Participation 0-5     5 
Total   Average       
Municipal Context           
  Timing 0-5   5   
  Technical Support 0-5 5     
  Social Support 0-5     5 
Total   Average       
Results as a % of Total 22.2% 33.3% 44.4% 
 
Table 17:  Technical, situational, and social element breakdown for scores associated with each case 
study. 
    Case Study #1 Case Study #2 Case Study #3 
Technical Elements   93% 77% 13% 
Situational Elements   33% 27% 29% 





Quantified Project Results 
To compare conceptual model results for each case study project, quantitative elements such as 
total funding, community match, number of innovative stormwater management strategies 
(BMPs) implemented, and anticipated annual pollutant load reduction estimates were calculated 
and are presented in Table 18 and Figures 14 and 15. 
Table 18:  Case study results shown against quantitative elements of watershed improvements. 
  Case Study #1 Case Study #2 Case Study #3 
Conceptual 
Model Score* 59% 43% 26% 
Expenses  $1,321,700  $475,500   $166,700  
Grant  $793,000  $285,300   $100,000  
Match  $528,700   $190,200   $66,700  
BMPs 22  10  5  
DA Treated 89.5  1.4  5.3  
TSS Reduction 38,070  888  2,336  
TP Reduction 127.2  3.1  6.3  
TN Reduction 709.8  21.6  41.1  
*  Overall Conceptual Model Score Derived from Tables 10,12,14 
 
 
Figure 14:  Case study scores of technical, situational and social elements as compared to 




Figure 15: Case study scores of technical, situational, and social elements as compared to number of 
innovative stormwater management strategies implemented. 
To compare reproducibility of the elements of economy, trust, and risk additional surveys were 
conducted and distributed to five municipal decision makers for each of the case studies.  




Table 19:  Additional survey score results from case studies related to the independent 







































































































































The objective of this research is to better understand how strategic implementation efforts can 
improve or facilitate diffusion of innovative stormwater management practices within municipal 
populations.  The findings of qualitative research are important in gaining a rich and detailed 
understanding of this issue, one that is based on the first-hand experiences and views of a 
relatively small number of individuals directly involved in the decision making process (Borland, 
2001; Creswell, 2012; Corbin and Straus, 2014).   
The patterns, principles, and relationships of categories in the conceptual model are described 
below: 
Drivers:  While one third of overall scores in the driver category are attributable to the sub-
category “events” (i.e. flooding, beach closures) there were no scores associated with this aspect 
of the conceptual model.  If interview section results that identified events as a more effective 
driver of implementation are correct, then this category may represent an uncaptured opportunity 
for advancement of innovative stormwater management strategies.  In at least one of the case 
studies, education was the only driver at work as the community involved had few regulatory 
requirements that were waived.  The benefits of communication and knowledge sharing within 
and among municipal decision makers is well documented (Newland, 2002; White, 2007).  The 
data collected in this study speak to the fact that many, event-related educational opportunities 
are most influential.  While events likely happen all the time, evidence suggests that they are not 
documented or used to create a case for new strategies that need to be adopted.  Interview results 
suggest that municipal personnel are living encyclopedias of historical events.  In many cases, 
municipal personnel know where the recurrent problem areas are in their community.  This 
research identifies that internal and external municipal characteristics and contexts are important 
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to advance adoption of innovations.  Over the past two decades, a great body of work has been 
synthesized, demonstrating that the process by which end-users, such as municipal staff and 
volunteers, are engaged and involved in science and knowledge creation is critical to successful 
and sustainable programs (Jacobs, 2002; Matso, 2012; NRC, 2009).  Capturing local institutional 
knowledge of recurring events that lead to problems related to stormwater issues may serve to 
leverage scarce resources, address problem areas with greater social impact, lead to co-
production of innovative stormwater management approaches, and ultimately, lead to more 
widespread implementation. 
Municipal characteristics:  Community size and proximity represents 33% of the overall 
municipal characteristics score and is beyond the direct control of most communities.  The 
interview data was mixed as to the overall influence of municipal size on rate of adoption.  
Interview results referenced larger communities as having more internal resources with which, 
potentially, more could be done.  Other interviewees described smaller communities as places 
with fewer people where more could get done, given sufficient interest.  In one of the smaller 
case study communities, a singly influential local government volunteer was responsible for 
advancing nearly all of the adoption of innovative stormwater management strategies.  This is in 
contrast to the vast majority of DOI studies focused on public organizations, which have found 
that large, local governments have more resources and adopt more innovations than more rural, 
smaller governments (Boyne, 2005; Damanpour and Schneider, 2006; Damanpour and 
Schneider, 2009; Walker, 2005; Walker, 2008).  While it is true that larger municipalities have 
more personnel and more resources, this analysis has shown that with respect to adoption of 
innovative stormwater management strategies, small rural communities may adopt innovations 
more readily.  It should be noted that community size is also related to regulatory drivers as 
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federal stormwater regulations are largely defined by population census.  In New Hampshire, 
larger communities are regulated for stormwater controls, and smaller communities, if regulated, 
likely have acquired waivers to delay regulatory compliance. 
Leadership represents 33% of the overall municipal characteristics score.  Leadership from high-
ranking, paid staff or volunteers has the potential to guide implementation (Hamin et al., 2014).  
Leadership from high-ranking staff was a critical factor in at least two case study communities.  
In one community, leadership (director of public works) had the power and authority to change 
municipal approaches to stormwater management, enjoyed the respect of staff and other 
administrative leadership, and experienced continued success in adopting innovative 
technologies.  In contrast, leadership (again director of public works) from another case study 
community had the power and authority to change municipal approaches, but was not fully 
supported by others in upper management and was less successful in fostering adoption of 
innovative stormwater strategies. Ultimately, this led to departure of personnel and cessation of 
all further efforts.  Leadership is a concept that could be the focus of another dissertation.  While 
leadership here is identified as an equally weighted influence the concept of leadership may be 
one of the most influential and deterministic components of adoption.  Numerous interview 
codes spoke to the importance of leadership.  Leadership is both a research area and a practical 
skill, that some poses in higher quantities than others.  Leadership may also be different 
depending on whether policy or structural controls (BMPs) are to be implemented. 
Public participation represents the last 33% of the overall municipal characteristics score.  In all 
case studies, the public participation score was the lowest score in the municipal characteristics 
category.  In general, these case studies underscore that public support needs to be cultivated 
actively to sustain the long-term planning and implementation efforts associated with innovative 
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stormwater management strategies, (Faehnle et al., 2014; Shandas and Messer, 2008), 
particularly in situations where the benefits of action are deferred, rather than direct and 
immediate.  Interview data from Chapter 4 supports this as well. In one case study community, 
municipal leadership researched, explored, and supported a stormwater utility until a small band 
of local citizens began to question the benefits, given the potential increase in municipal fees.  
Without a coalition of public participants to counter the chorus of this small opposition, 
administrative leadership backed away from their initial support, and ultimately, the initiative 
was defeated. 
Municipal context:  Timing represents 33% of the overall municipal context score.  Case 
studies confirm that communities that are subject to a broad range of stormwater regulations—
such as MS4, TMDLs, and NPDES permits—have more incentive than communities that lack 
such regulatory pressures.  Case study respondents from communities with more regulatory 
pressures consistently ranked higher with respect to drivers and timing than non-regulated 
communities.   
Technical support represents 33% of the overall municipal context score.  The highest score 
among the three case studies occurred in a community where individuals in technical leadership 
roles had the power over internal budgets and personnel needed to implement innovations 
(Rogers, 2003; Scott, 2012).  In smaller municipalities, technical support is often limited and 
could lead to an over-reliance on external support.  This was something many interview 
respondents mentioned, further underscoring the need for collaborative coproduction of 
information sources (Cvitanovic, 2015; Matso, 2012). 
Social support represents the final 33% of the overall municipal context score.  In all case 
studies, this score was the lowest in the municipal context category, much like the score for 
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public participation in the municipal characteristics category.  In general, social support needs to 
be actively cultivated for long-term planning efforts associated with investments in innovative 
stormwater management strategies to succeed.   
All three of the consolidated categories of the conceptual model, drivers, municipal 
characteristics, and municipal culture, have components that are technical, social, and situational.  
Technical components are those that relate to internal or external capacity to implement 
innovative stormwater management strategies.  Social components are those that are largely 
determined by participation or factors pertaining to more human dimensions.  Situational 
components are those elements that can’t be placed on a timeline but rather occur due to 
unpredictable or external antecedents like floods, economic shifts, or shifts in the volunteer 
government constituencies.  The further breakdown of conceptual model components into 
technical, situational, and social elements is also useful.  Contrasting these results with 
quantifiable results, such as financial investments in implementation efforts (Figure 14) or even 
the number of BMPs installed (Figure 15), reveals areas where trends toward or away from 
adoption may be further investigated or understood.  Case study results demonstrate that having 
more of the elements identified in the conceptual model lead to trends of greater adoption.  In 
theory more profound adoption could be achieved through strengthening all scores related to the 
model. 
The results of the survey questionnaire were less conclusive.  Where, generally, it would be 
beneficial to have a more rapid assessment of the municipal adopter category based on the level 
of economic, trust, and risk thresholds, survey results indicate that the assessments simply may 
need to be independently verified by independent parties.  Results of the survey did not replicate 
or corroborate those determined through audience segmentation techniques (Table 19).  
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Furthermore, it is also quite likely that identification of adopter categories—or even elements 
associated with economics, trust, and risk—may change depending on the phenomenon of 
interest.  While the model could apply many of the determinants would need to be redefined.  
For example, it is plausible that if the focus of this study were to be adoption of innovative IT 
solutions for municipal governance, the segmentation and end-user characteristics could be 
entirely different.  In this case criteria for success would need to be developed, populations 
reassessed with respect to categorization on the adopter scale and community representatives 
reassessed with respect to all elements of the conceptual model. 
V.5   Conclusions 
 
Overall, comparing project scores to the conceptual model demonstrates that having higher 
scores with respect to the elements identified in the model leads to greater adoption trends.   
These results also indicate that implementation projects present numerous opportunities that 
could be useful in advancing adoption in a watershed.  Quantitative measures of project success 
are largely associated with projects that have more of a balance between technical, social, and 
situational elements.  Lower scores for situational elements, such as drivers, indicate that 
although natural events were identified as being the most influential, they either have not 
occurred recently enough to be reflected in interview and survey responses or their impacts were 
not documented so as to influence future decisions.   
Where timing might be out of the control of researchers, advocates, or even municipal leaders, 
technical and social support are very much within the influence of a project’s proponents and 
partners. This case study analysis identified the development of public and social support from 
leaders and citizens within a community as an area in greatest need for improvement.  These may 
be local champions or residents most impacted, or motivated, by a project’s results.  In all 
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communities, investment in better communication strategies or better, upfront social network 
analyses to reach these audiences was identified by the data as a way to increase conceptual 
model scores.  
Government agencies interested in optimizing environmental impacts of innovative stormwater 
management strategies may be better off incorporating some elements of the science of how 
innovations are adopted into funding requirements. 
  By recognizing the characteristics of the adoption process, projects—and programs that fund 
them—can identify when adoption momentum is moving either toward or away from formative 
trends.  In other words, the model could be used to advance adoption or serve as a predictive tool 
to better understand which way the adoption trajectory is trending. 
If scientists fail to recognize the vast and influential component that communications strategies 
play in the dissemination and overall adoption of their research, then they risk missing the 
important, documented, integration strategies identified in this study.  Development of formative 
relationships and coalitions of support within communities of end-users are hardly ever requested 
or substantiated in requests for proposals (Matso, 2012); yet this study indicates that relationship 
building that take the elements of the conceptual model into account (i.e. municipal drivers, 




CHAPTER VI Beyond Adoption  
VI.1   Introduction 
 
This research has been conducted with the objectives of investigating three main research 
questions: 
1) What are the patterns of diffusion of innovative stormwater management solutions among 
populations of municipal decision makers? 
2) What perceptions, attitudes, and beliefs influence the adoption of innovative solutions?  
3) How does governance of stormwater by communities vary at different stages of adoption 
of innovative solutions, and how can adoption be optimized? 
While the conceptual model developed through interview data provides insights and a replicable, 
quantifiable, metric to answer these questions, it really only deals with the first three stages in the 
innovation-decision process (knowledge, persuasion, and decision).  The final two stages 
(implementation and confirmation) are more associated with the innovation characteristics 
(Damanpour and Schneider, 2009).   
Innovation Decision Process 
The innovation decision process is the process through which an individual or organization 
passes from awareness to adoption.  The innovation decision process is outlined in previous 
research (Rogers, 2003) and includes the following five categories: 
1. Knowledge, 2. Persuasion, 3. Decision, 4. Implementation, and 5. Confirmation. 




   
Figure 16: A model of the five stages in the innovation-decision process amended for governance 
entities (Adapted from Rogers, 2003). 
Some scholars believe that diffusion of products and services in public organizations happens 
differently than in private markets.  Researchers that focus specifically on adoption of 
innovations in municipal organizations contend that implementation experience is required by 
public organizations in order to make informed adoption decisions (Boyne, 2005; Damanpour 
and Schneider, 2006; Damanpour and Schneider, 2009; Walker, 2005; Walker, 2008).  In other 
words, understanding the context within which public organizations operate and the 
characteristics of the organization itself are critical, but for municipalities to make an adoption 
decision there must be implementation.  This of course differs slightly from the model 
innovation-decision process introduced by Rogers where adoption decisions are primarily made 
after the persuasion stage.  Adjustments to the innovation-decision model have been made to 
better reflect data collected in this study (Figure 16). 
Within the Great Bay watershed, actual, full-scale implementation is limited.  This study 
assessed that among Great Bay communities, only 9.5% would receive a grade higher than a 57, 
which on an academic grading scale would be a D- with respect to implementation of innovative 





stormwater management strategies (Figure 17).  This figure is another depiction of the earlier 
adopter categorizations and identifies those municipal populations that are more data driven. 
 
Figure 17:  Adoption scores of Great Bay watershed communities with respect to innovative 
stormwater management strategies.  Colors relate back to the adopter category classification 
discussed in preceding chapters. 
 
Characteristics of the Innovation 
Prior innovation research has largely focused on the innovation-adoption decision, rather than 
explaining the importance of the implementation phase (Boyne, 2005; Damanpour and Schneider 
2006; Damanpour and Schneider, 2009; Walker, 2005; Walker, 2008).  Understanding the social 
system dynamics of the implementation phase requires one to understand the innovation’s 
characteristics.  With respect to DOI, there are five attributes of innovations that guide the 
successful implementation of an innovation (Rogers, 2003). 
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1.) Relative Advantage is defined as the degree to which an innovation is perceived as being 
better than whatever it replaces.  On the surface, the relative advantages of innovative 
stormwater management technologies are empirical and well documented (UNHSC, 2007; 
UNHSC, 2009; UNHSC, 2012).  However, Rogers discussed relative advantage as something 
that is perceived by a particular group of users and measured in terms that matter to those users, 
such as economic advantages, familiarity or trust in the product, and ease of operation, all of 
which lowers overall perception of risk.   
2.)  Compatibility is defined as the degree to which an innovation is perceived as being 
consistent with the existing values, past experiences, and needs of potential adopters.   
3.)  Complexity is defined as the degree to which an innovation is perceived as difficult to 
understand and use.  The degree to which any innovation is perceived as difficult to understand 
and implement is ultimately detrimental to its proliferation.   
4.)  Trialability is defined as the degree to which an innovation may be experimented with.  
Closely associated with complexity, the degree to which an innovation may be experimented 
with to meet variable environmental conditions is an important component of the design of 
innovative stormwater controls.   
5.)  Observability is defined as the degree to which the results of the implementation of an 
innovation are visible and perceptible to others.  In other words, the easier it is for individuals to 
see the positive results of an innovation, the more likely its adoption.  Visible results lower 




VI.2   Discussion 
 
This study largely focused on the first three initial stages that are outlined in classic DOI theory: 
knowledge, persuasion, and decision.  These stages are discussed in further detail as they relate 
to the literature cited and data collected through this study. 
1.)  Knowledge:  With modern communication technologies and the availability of research 
literally at our fingertips, knowledge is likely not as important a factor as previously defined by 
DOI.  Early diffusion scholars, such as Rogers, related knowledge to awareness that an 
innovation exists and is available for use. To a certain degree, this supports the premise that by 
providing the adequate information and scientific translation to overcome a lack of knowledge, 
the opinion of the public or municipal staff opinion will shift an organization toward adoption of 
an innovation (Sakellari, 2015).  In contrast to this rather simplistic knowledge-deficit model—
one that has traditionally characterized discussions of scientific outreach—this analysis 
highlights and underscores the complex, multi-dimensional, and interactive nature of innovation 
implementation and described in other organization DOI studies as being an important 
component of municipal adoption.  
2.)  Persuasion: With the right drivers and municipal characteristics in place, the persuasion 
process may be pushed toward greater probabilities for success.  In turn, once early adopters 
have been persuaded, they inherently begin the social processes of diffusion of adopted 
innovations through their peer networks in which they are likely to be opinion leaders (Rogers, 
2003).  The persuasive power of outreach campaigns, built around simple presentation of 
scientific evidence of an innovation’s effectiveness, is likely limited in comparison to influence 
exerted by peer-to-peer communication pathways (Mahajan et al., 1990; Rogers, 2003). 
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3.)  Decision: It has been well-documented in previous research on DOI in public organizations 
that the decision stage ultimately relies on the implementation stage in order for municipal 
populations/organizations to make adoption decisions (Boyne, 2005; Damanpour and Schneider, 
2006; Damanpour and Schneider, 2009; Walker, 2005; Walker, 2008).  
4–5.) Implementation and Confirmation:  These last two stages are largely associated with the 
characteristics of the innovation, rather than the characteristics of the agency adopting the 
innovation (Damanpour and Schneider, 2009).  The generation of new innovations is a process 
that results in an outcome that outperforms other technologies it replaces and is new to an 
organizational population (Rogers, 2003).  From this perspective, an innovation, like stormwater 
management strategies, cannot truly be adopted until it has been implemented, tested, and 
confirmed.   
Characteristics of Innovation: 
1.) Relative Advantage:  DOI assumes that the greater the perceived relative advantage of an 
innovation, the more likely it will be adopted (Rogers, 2003).  The characteristic of the 
innovation involved in this study relates to the drivers discussed in Chapter IV.  It is assumed, as 
documented in the interviews conducted through this study, that municipalities are generally risk 
averse and do not innovate unless there are external drivers that force innovation.  The following 
two quotes from the interviews document this phenomenon well: 
“Clearly innovation is driven by regulations; engineers are, by nature, very conservative and will 
not try innovative stuff if not required to.  Their clients will not want them to try innovative 
approaches; they will ask ‘why you are costing me more when I can have something standard?’” 
 “The Town has seen flooding, and as such, we have directly felt the impacts of the increase in 
impervious surfaces.  We realize something needs to be done and that there is a correlation 
between water quality and impervious surfaces.” 
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Despite the fact that innovative stormwater controls have been around for decades, the 
performance gap that these technologies fill has only recently been advanced largely through 
increased regulatory mandates (USEPA, 2013b). 
2.) Compatibility:  In general, stormwater management innovations are the most compatible 
with goals and targets embodied in federal, and sometimes state, legislation (USEPA, 2009).  
The U.S. Clean Water Act is quite clear in its legislative vision of fishable and swimmable 
waters, yet issues of enforcement and the translation of environmental service value may be 
perceived quite differently across even the most narrowly defined end-user base.  Still, no 
interview respondent denied that clean water was an honorable goal to target.  Instead, 
differences of opinions existed with respect to methods, extent, and the rate at which the overall 
performance gap needed to be closed.  The more confounding environmental variables with 
respect to water quality are well reflected in the following interview response: 
“People assume it is clean water and everything will be fine.  I think as they learn more, you will 
see more action—it will take time”. 
 
3.)  Complexity:  If the municipal approaches with respect to innovative stormwater 
management strategies were to stay the same, only 9.5% of the communities in Great Bay 
watershed would be operating at a minimal level.  This results in 91.5% of the communities 
failing, and as such, any increase in the benchmark could be conceived as complex or difficult.  
Recognition of the performance gap and an identified need to do more is largely a function of 
communication (Mahajan et al., 1990).  If the peer networks of municipal officials recognize the 
performance gap that exists with respect to innovative stormwater management strategies and 
conventional drainage operations, then doing little to nothing will no longer be socially 
acceptable.  Complexity is an evolving trait that may speak more about workforce characteristics 
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or the natural process of attrition in which new ideas generally replace old ones as the municipal 
workforce changes (Damanpour and Schneider, 2009). 
4.)  Trialability:  Trialability has been identified as one of the most critical characteristics of 
adoption (Cartel, 2014; Damanpour and Schneider, 2009).  For risk averse end-users, this may be 
the most insurmountable of the five qualities that determine the success of an innovation.  In one 
study, trialability emerged as a statistically significant predictor of attitudes toward adoption of 
green infrastructure in municipal populations (Cartel, 2014).  However, due to the inherent 
flexibility of innovative stormwater management strategies, it seems logical that municipal 
officials with credibility and power to experiment with designs could easily adapt seemingly 
complex designs into a form more readily understood and accepted by others in municipal 
leadership.  This study explored the complex processes underlying the social phenomena that 
influence adoption of innovative stormwater management strategies and suggests approaches for 
increasing the success of adoption across the region.  After successful adoption from a few 
strategic communities, the transition from demonstration to implementation of stormwater 
innovations could be accelerated via peer-to-peer interactions, as opposed to direct outreach or 
technical assistance (Mahajan et al., 1990). 
5.)  Observability:  Given water quality concerns and the overall complexity of environmental 
processes, observability itself may be more complicated.  Interview data documented a 
phenomenon with respect to the complexity of water quality that is best represented by the 
following quote:  
“People assume it is clean water and everything will be fine.  I think as they learn more you will 
see more action.” 
This study was also indicated that communities with greater proximity to water resources, define 
community identity by association with the water body, or have a tax base that is impacted by the 
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water body, inherently place a higher value on water quality.  The following quotation speaks to 
this directly: 
“The appreciation or understanding of water resources starts locally and then gets spread out 
from there.  In turn, other small towns that do not have the pristine water resources that our town 
has may be more difficult of a sell.  Properties around our lake makes up 50% of our tax base; 
that is a significant resource.  It is a compelling reason to protect these resources for both 
economic and environmental interests.  Having this resource within the town boundaries is very 
influential.” 
This is a determinant that is unique to water quality protection.  A future hypothesis that could be 
explored is whether there is a stronger positive response from local stakeholders to any external 
event that threatens water quality in areas with a higher proportion of water resources. 
VI.3   Conclusions 
DOI theory is used to anticipate new frontiers of research.  DOI may be defined as the processes 
by which innovate solutions are adopted over time among the members of a social system. 
Everett Rogers introduced DOI more than 50 years ago to help Cooperative Extension outreach 
specialists introduce agricultural innovations to populations of farmers near Carroll, Iowa.  Since 
then, hundreds of studies have been conducted on how innovations—from hybrid corn to 
iPhones—are adopted.  All studies follow similar patterns, regardless of the technical fields 
(Rogers, 2003).  Rogers argued that getting a new idea adopted, even when it has obvious 
advantages, is often difficult, or at least completely different from the process by which an 
innovative solution is developed.  Much of the research focus in technical fields, such as 
engineering, is dedicated to the development of innovative solutions aimed at bridging 
performance gaps.  Once technologies that help bridge the gap exist, attention and focus is 
required to detail the rest of the operative elements of the conceptual model.  Outreach and 
communications strategies should focus on methods associated with diffusion theory to build 
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both technical and public coalitions of support within early majority communities that are ready 
to act.   
Chapter V also covers specific components of DOI theory that, while important, have not yet 
been fully explored with respect to innovative stormwater management strategies, namely the 
stages of implementation and confirmation.  Taken together, these findings offer insight into how 
to modify and advance stormwater innovations to overcome many of the common barriers to 
implementation.   
 
VI.4   Recommendations 
 
This study adds to the growing body of literature on diffusion of innovation in public/municipal 
organizations by focusing on the roles of innovator adoption categories, as well as the drivers, 
municipal characteristics, and municipal context of adoption of innovative stormwater 
management strategies.  Results from this study demonstrate that additional research is needed to 
better weight the dynamic contributions of the technical and social elements of diffusion.  
Considering a different path that seeks to explain how innovations move through interconnected 
populations of potential adopters is an area of research that could usher in a new era of 
innovation within the young science of municipal implementation of innovative stormwater 
management strategies.  In an environment where technical information is not the limiting factor 
for proliferation, peer-to-peer communication pathways may dominate the communication of 
stormwater management solutions and lead to the emergence of a new generation of innovative 
stormwater controls. 
A number of recommendations emerge from this research 
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1.)  Work with communities that are higher on the adopter curve (early majorities) as they are 
often motivated and compelled to act.  It should be noted that late majorities are generally more 
motivated by peer-to-peer interactions.  
2.)  Distinctions between municipalities regarding the adoption categories are fluid, thus, taking 
advantage of timing may be important to success.  Drivers, such as natural events or regulations, 
can be leveraged to help advance innovation adoption. 
3.)  Openness to innovation for a municipality is a complicated relationship between economics, 
risk, and trust.  Communities must have access to funds, a mature leadership in place that accepts 
and buffers risk, and trust that they have a role to play in protecting public health, even when 
adoption of an innovation may be unpopular with vocal minorities in the community. 
4.)  Working more closely with smaller populations of end users may be more successful than 
spreading technical support broadly among more end user populations.  This is due to the fact 
that researchers, change agents, and innovative policy advocates have access to a much smaller 
audience (9.5% of the population in this study) than they may anticipate.  This research indicates 
that change agents and innovative policy advocates will have more success with municipal 
audiences that are more receptive and ready to adopt innovative stormwater management 
strategies, then focusing on a broader range of audiences. 
5.)  Communications staff should be included in project proposals so that messaging and 
outreach activities are more coordinated and strategic rather than coincidental.  The conceptual 
model suggests that technical elements within the control of researchers are a smaller component 
of the overall metrics that influence municipal adoption than the social and situational elements.  
These findings indicate that even if a project was 100 % successful with the technical elements 
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of a project plan, it would have addressed only part of the overall factors that influence adoption 
of innovations.  
6.)  Much more emphasis on the social and situational elements of DOI should be considered, as 
these are responsible for the majority of the metrics that influence adoption.  At face value, this 
means that having strategic, audience-based communication strategies may be more critical to 
successful elements of innovation adoption than getting the science right.  This is a sobering 
finding, particularly for professionals who may have biases in more technical fields.  
7.) There needs to be more engagement between scientists and non-scientists within the context 
of a research project, or program with goals of promoting innovative stormwater management 
solutions.  This is a fact that seems well documented in the literature, particularly with respect to 
transdisciplinary science however, it is a radical departure from what many funding opportunities 
require to advance applied scientific research. 
8.)  Leverage scarce resources.  Municipal budgets will always be tight however leveraging 
technical assistance to provide ready and able municipalities additional resources that could 
accelerate innovation and lead to more cost effective designs that could more easily be 
implemented by municipal staff. 
9.)  Late majorities are still influenced.  Understanding the dynamics of the innovation decision 
process indicates that, as a strategy, change agents should cultivate relationships with early 
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